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This study is a General Staff analysis and record of the most important opera

tional details of the XIX Corps' successful attack on and penetration through the 

"Siegfried Line". 

This succe'lsful attack aBainst the "Siegfried Line" should be treated largely 

as a tribute to the superb fiehting anility of our infantry and armored soldiers, 

well supported by artillery and engineers, intelligentl:' led in a well-planned 

action. It has demonstrat~d that thorough planning, determin~ leadership and ag

gressiveness in battle, can overcome what otherwise seems to be insuperable obstacles. 

Both the 30th Infantry and 2d Annored Divisions were bat-tle-experienced with able 

leader3hip throughout their echelons. TIle 29th Infantry Division, which came in 

during the latter phases of the operation, was also a battle-experienced Division. 

The 30th Infantry Division had been continUiilly in contact with the enany since its 

first attack June 15th on the VIRE ET TAUTE CANAL; it had J::El,rticipated in the break

through south of ST. LO; and had withstood the Genll<lll panzer attack near MORTAIN in 

their effort to recapture AVRANCHES. It had fought across France and Belgium, cap

turing TOURNAI and FT. EBEN EUAEL in Belgium; am was the first American unit to 

enter Holland and entered Germany in September to prepare for this assault on the 

Siegfried Line. Its Commander, Major General Leland S. Hobbs, had commanded the 

Division from its initial commitment; its Asst. Division Commander, Artillery Com

iIlaI'lder, and other higher COlfilU3,merS, were all experien::ed and battle tried. It was 

a well-developed team. 

The 2d Arr.lored Division had fought through North Africa an:!. Sicily and attacked 

for the first time in France on Jure 14th at CARENTAN, j:Qssing through CERISY; broke 

loose south of ST. LO, passing through DOMFRONT, ELBEUF, an:1 entered Belgium, breach

ing the ALBERT CANAL position and crossed into Gennan,v with the Corps. Its COJDJDarrler, 

Major General Ernest N. HarlDDn, had cOlIlllJ3.med it in North Africa am had cOlllllSmed 

another annored division at the ANZIO beachhead before returning again to command 

his old Division in the "Battle of France". It also had experienced top leadership 

and was a well-rounded team. 



The 29th Infantry Division, which came in during ttl! last phase of the opera

tion, had been an assault Division 00 the NORMANDY beachhead on D-Day; had captured 

ST. LO; participated in the BRITTANY campaign and capture of BREST. It had been 

under the sane Division Commarrler throughout these operations, Major General Charles 

H. Gerhardt. 

Very important in the team play of the Corps was its Corps Artillery urrler the 

able leadership of Brigadier General George D. Shea, with a battle-experienced staff 

and artillery groups; well prepared to deliver the mximum in artillery support. One 

of the moot important single lessons in the op!3ration has been team play. 'nlis in

stills a great confidence in all elements when they knew the people they are cooper

ating with, am have experienced that cooperation tefare. It would be highly desir

able, wherever possible, to maintain a starrlard Corps of peI'IllallSntly assigned div

isions, at least to maintain the bulk of the Corps on this basis. This knowledge 

of the methods used by the component elements; the characteristics of the commarrlers; 

the uniformity of planning; contributes greatly to the efficiency of (the operation. 

It eliminates, to a large degree, the element of uncertainty when dealing with strange 

units. 
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1. DESCRIPTION OF SIEGFRIE.!) LINE 
a. General 

The "Sie hfried Line", calle d by the Germans the "West Wall", was a contin
uous series of pillboxes and emplacements extending along the Western boundaries 
of Germany from Kleve on the Dutch frontier tc Lorrach ne ar Basle on the Swiss bor
der. It was constructed in 1939 and 1940 before the developrrent of the Cen,an mil
itary doctrine of "strongpoints", as illustrated by the heavy \l,efenses along the 
Atlantic and English Channel coasts. It was completed as we fourd it befar·~ the 
Russians had tau<sht the Germans the principle of an all-round "hedgehog" defense. 
Thus the Siegfried Line contained mainly a lar"e number of reinforced concrete pill
boxes for machine guns and 37ll11l AT guns. 'I't-.ere was a very limited preparation of 
open earthworks for heavier artillery, and extensive hasty preparation of field 
fortifications for infantry. 

The Siegfried Line was wilt on the first natural barrier east of the Ger
man frontier. Where th is rB tural barrier was weakest the pillbox concentration was 
strongest. The basic principle behind the placement cf pillboxes and AT barriers 
was si!nple and lq;ical, M/!I!ly to in::rease the defensive potential of the terrain 
along the Gennan frontier. Where tanks and infantry weuld have a difficult job in 
attacking (as across the Rhine River) the defenses were sketchy. Where a mtural 
attack corridor existed (the Belfort Gap, the Moselle River Valley, the Aachen Plain), 
there the defenses were most dense. 

The concrete installations themselves in general were 20 to 30 feet by 40 
to 50 feet horizontally, and 20 to 25 feet hi~, of which at least half and sometimes 
more was unierground. The walls and roofs were 4 to 8 feet thick and at times steel 
plated. Each pillbox had living quarters for its normal complement. Fields of fire 
were lir.dted; the path of fire generally did nat exceed 50 degrees of arc. Pill
boxes were mutually supporting. Four years of ne glect during the high tide of Ger
man conqlE st tad IlBde the camouflage superb. Undergrowth, turf and disuse made the 
spotting of SOlIE of the boxes extremely diffiClllt. Fortunately British 1Ild French 
intelligence had photographed and pletted the construction period and the fruits of 
their labors were supplemented by recent photography. 

b. XIX Corps Sector 
(1) General 
Tte Siegfried Line in this sector was a continuous obstacle exten:iing across 

the mole Corps front. It was here constructed to implemmt the natural obstacles 
formed by the Wurm River and, in the N 5 Ion of the sector, the Wunn and Reel' Rivers. 
The only portions of the line net lying behind a water barrier were immediately N 
and W of Aachen. This city tas a ridge line leading into it from the North. To 
JlBIe up for the lack of the river barrier across this ridge line, the Germans here 
constructed the only dragons' teeth AT obstacles in the ttlole Carps sector. For 
over 7(Y/, of its trace in the sector, the water barrier is backed up by a railrcad 
line th at leads northward out of Aachen. This railrcad follows the Wurm River Val
ley. To keep its track as straight as a railroad requires, numerous cuts and fills 
had to be constructed in the meandering streambed, fanning a further obstacle to 
tank employment. 

The German military construction was t:ied in to the river and railroad 
obstacle s described above. Where these two did not form a good obstacle, there the 
defense had the greatest density. The pillbox band was roughly 3 km in depth behind 
the rl vel' - railroad line. At a1ly Oil:! point in the line was there an appreciable 
thinning out of these pillboxes. This occurred at the point where the Wurm River 
Valley joins the Rosr River Valley. This junction is it self a barrier to cross 
country maveIl8nt; to protect it the greatest concentration of pillboxes in the whole 
sector occurred on the nose S of the stream junction (E of Randerath). 

(2) Obstacle s 
Defenses West of the Wurm River cctlsisted for the most part of minefields 

and barbed wire except on the Aache n noee N of Kohlschied. From th is point the 
only dragons teeth in the Corps sector start the line which stretches 10 km to the 
5if. 

The Wurm River is approximately 30 feet in width throughout the sector. Its 
banks ani valley were a formidable obstacle. Because of wet weather an:1 IlBrshy 
ground the terrain was a serious obstacle to tanks. The banks of the river were 
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naturally steep or had been dug steep. The river am. banks ware covered by pre
pared fires an:! bridging ha d to be IWde urxIer direct obllervation and fire. The 
r:klge east of the river generally overlooks the terrain on the W side cf the river, 
except in the assault area where both ridges are the s~ height. However, good 
observation of cur crossing sites was available to the enenJY. 

Supplenentin~ the river and railroad were minefields, AT ditclE s arxi stone 
walls; j:6.rticu1arly S of Geilenkirchen. This was the area tmt malt needed thEllll, 
as the main East - West rCBd th rough tr,e sector cut tre Siegfr~d Lire at Geilen
kirchen. 

Pillboxes occurred wherever the terrain indicated a profitable use of a 
machine	 gun or AT gun. It should be remembered tlYit the basic design of the Sieg I 

...... !
fried Line called for the employment of mobile fieJd armies operating out or am 
behind it. The real defense was to be an aggressive counterattacking ferce basing 
its offense from the Siegfried Line. TIle object oftl"B defenaesll'as not to stop 'I". 
the ene~ but to slOl him up and to tire him in the attack ani then hit him with 
strong counterattacks. 

Virtually all pillboxes possellsed the following general characteristics: 
Limited fields of fire (40 to 50 degrees). 
Incapable of housing al\Y weapon ]a rger th an the 37 JIIll AT gun 1lhich was 

standard for the German Amy in 1939. 
4 to 6 feet of concrete overhead and a simiJar amount urdergroun:l; walls 

5 to 8 feet thic~. 

Normal pillbox personnel was generally dependent upon the size and num
ber of openings; rou£t1ly a maximuIIl of 7 men per firing embrasure. .. I 

Excellent camouflage concealment, materially aid ed by fOIr years of dis
-j 
1 

use and l!l tural grOll'th. 
Excellent prep!. red j:6. ths of fire. 
'n1ere 1f8re a very fell' pillboxell that could halse up to a 105J11ll cannon. 

These, in general, were at least 3 km east of the river and occurred only once 
ever,y 5 km. 

Several dense pa tche s of forest are scattered along t he line. 'nlese 
proved dense enough to handicap armored maneuver. 'n1ey likewise furnished excellent 
concealment for infantry, ani in them visibility was more suitable for defenders 
who did not have to move. 

(3) Conlllunicatione 
'!'be IIBjority of tre works were in "clusters". The pillboxes in each clus

ter "ere linked with each other by communication trenches. None yet fourxl were 
linked by umergrourr:! passages. TIlere 1f8.S a fairly extensive network of buried 
telefhone cables (6 feet deep) between the works. 

(4) Observation 
OP' s from umerground emplacene nt s wi th a 7-inch steel cupola occurred 

roughly one per kin. These were usually linked by uniereround cabl" to pillboxes, 
Hq am v1l1ages in the vicinity. An OP was usually a CP, with living quarters for 
30-40 men and several "ork rooms in them. 

(5) Terrain Analysis 
'nle terrain in the XIX Corps sectcr between Maastricht ani Cologne is 

ideally suited to armored attack. In gelE ral it is gently rolling open cultivated 
farm country. This zone is cut by U-S rid.ge lines and N-S stream lines. The de
tails are eham on the terrain analysis ctart incl uied in this st\Xly. 

2.	 PLAN'S AND PREPARATIOO 
a.	 Overall Mission 

The major overall m1lI sion of tte XIX CorP8 was to rupture the Sie6fr~d 

Line and advanc e to secure a bridgehead across the Rhine River in the Cologne-Sua
seldorf area. lIHI'''1,>/l.t' '. 

b.	 Selection of breakthrough point.
 
A detaiJed analysis of the Siegfried Line in the Corps secter resulted in
 

certain	 conclusions about it: 
In general the pillbOX ban:! was uniformly strong along tre whole Corps front. 
The greatest density of pillboxes .-ciS jill t S of the junction of the \'1urm 

and	 Roar Rivers. 
The next greatestdensity was arCWli Geilenkirchen in the center of the 

sector. 
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The road net, pillbox density and 1& ter opportu nitie s fer exploitation of 
a breakthroc.gh N, E, an:!. S without i.nInedis. tely running into anothe r terrain ob
stacle led to the selection of the Palemburg-Rimburg section far the assault area. 

c. Extract from XIX Corps Field Order #27, 281430A sept. 44. 
Par 2. "XIX Corps protecte right flank 21 Anny Gp and left nank First 

US AmlY; bread: es Siegfried Line, advances E in zone to secw'e the line of Roer 
River in zone". 

d. Training and Preparation 
The assault on the Siegfried Line by the 30th Infantry Division was pre

ceded by intense training all the way down to squad tactics. Despite the fact that 
units were in the line during this period of trai. ning, a reshuffling of reserves 
ertl.b3ed all battalions of the 117th Infantry, 119th Infantry and 3d Bn of the l20th 
Infantry to withdraw behind the lines for reviewing assault tactics. 

All three battalions of the 117th and 119th Infantry Regiments went 
through a two day training period in training areas west of the line which they 
had been holding. The 3d Bn of the l20th Infantry spent meet of its time in as
sault training while in Division reserve. The first am second Bns of the 120th 
Infantry rotated companies in assault training areas. The work CCN ered use of 
demolitions, flame throwers, bazookas; tactical review of the coordination of as
sault detachments; practice firing of all weanons; am dry rull'l in stonning the 
pillboxes and crossing the Wunn River. Engineers, ta1 k a'l ri TO units also rehearsed 
far the attaCk, the engineers constructing bridge8 with the tanks and TDs crossing 
and fanning out to support the in! an try • 

Tre practice Ii ver-crossing was dore in a gully with stagnant water 
about the width of the Wurm and with the sallEi steep banks. Improvised foot bridges. 
were constructed, two feet wide ani 15-30 feet long, with ridged cleats to aid the 
footing. Lt. Col. Rd:>ert E. Frankland, battalion commander of the 1st battalion 
of the l17th, says that "training for the river crossing paid eff, because the en
emy was surprised am overwhe1J;1; d by the sheer aggressivere ss of our crossing". 

Under Col. Frankland I s directi on, an ela borate sandtable was construc
ted, shewing in detail the location of the pillboxes, river, wire, roads, ridgas, 
draws, houses and trees. As each reconnaissance patrol returned, changes were made 
on the sandtable to confonn with what it had observ~d. Coo.pany commanders were 
assigned their areas; pla toon leaders were Itlown which pillboxes they were to re
duce; squad leaders were drilled in their mission, and before the training had been 
ccmpleted, every man in the assault companies of t I'll battal ion Vias shavn the sand
table and had his exact route thereon explained to him. 

Not only the riflemen, but the heavy weapons rren, the (J1gineers, the 
tank destroyer and tank commanders, all studied what was to be their role. ~ 

training was so thorough that, ar.cerding to S/Sgt Howard King of Canpany A, 117th 
Infan try Regi.nEnt, "even when we got a new pillbox to taie I 11'6 jus t pushed out our 
suppart an:!. assault detachmert. s mechanically." 

The me n were also well pr epared psychologically. They were inculcated 
with the necessity for high speed in adYCrlcing tc the Ii ver, crossing, am attack
ing t~ fcrtificatiorl'. Many men testify tha t they remen:bered th is wte n they at
tacked on 2 October, an:!. double-ti.nEd through heavy artillery and o.artar fire. \ 

\ 

e. IntelligE!1 ce prior to attack 
T'nis was as complete am. accurate as tla t furnisre d far the inv3sion 

lam ing on Omaha beach. All details of the pillboxes were knorn long before the 
first one was captured. Locations of 90% or more of the boxes _re accurately 
plotted on the 1/2501)() maps and special 1/11000 photomaps uaing 8 Sept 1944 cover. 
These latter we:-e prepired by XIX Corps with the defd'lse details overpr.i nted on 
them and f\.l!"nished to divisions long before the assault in such quantity (450 copies 
to t~ 30th Div) that each squad cculd fRve the sheet it needed. Not all the pill
boxes were shewn on reguJar maps, am maps of this secter (1/25000) are very in
accurate, particularly as to built-up areas, slag piles, borrow pits, and road nets. 

Thes~ maps were supplemented by vertical and oblique photos (see appen:!.ed 
photomap sheet) and numerous studies prepared by G-2 XIX Corps. Tre us& of oblique 
photos 'AdS an important file tor in the int elligence p1a nning of the assault groups. 
These, together with verticals and actual terr;lin reconnaissance, enabled the 
t.roops to he the,roughl;.' flimiliar with tre zene of attack. Obliql.E s frequently 
s;iewed piilboxes which could not be detected in verticals. 
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3 •	 NARRATIVE OF THE ATTACK 
a; Artillery and Air Suwort 

The artillery preparation fer the XIX Corps aell8.uJ1 on the Siegfried Line 
began Q'l 26 September, when the 258th FA Bn, fir ing M-12 15511l11l SP guns, was giv«l 
th8 mission d destroying all pillboxes ·./hich could be located on the 30th Div froot. 
From 26 September to 2 October the battalion tired on a total d 45 pillboxes (all 
tlB t were wi thin its field d fire arxi observable) with varying BUcceSll (lJee 4 b 
(1». 

'!'he lIecoOO phase in the artillery preparati on was the "blackout" of the 
enEmy's AA batteries. Over a period of 15 minutes jlJl t prior to the air tltri~ a 
total of 51 different AA inStallatl.Olll were fired 00 by XIX Carpe Artillery, while 
VII Carps ArUll ery concantrated on !WI ottB I' 49. Thi!! pI' og l"!lIII was highly successful, 
since there was hardly Iny ack-ack reperted over the target area am no pJanes were 
lost in thIl operatl on. The 30th Division ArtUle ry pi rticipa.ted in this "Blad<out" 
of t~ AA guns which ha d been loc ated aOO plct ted by the Phot 0 Intelligence Tean 
and the Air O.P. 's of the Division. 

The air-strile at H-120 lIIaS intarned (1) to effect a saturation bombing rL 
the breakthrough area ani (2) to knock out by dl..ve-bombing ttB pillboxes iIlInediately 
!ae1ng t he two assault regil"e nts as well as (3) to knock out all reserves which 
could be used fer L1Elediate counterattack. Fer the 1st mission, hOl'l8ver, IX Tactical 
Air Canmand was able to supply only nine groups of medium bomers (324 pJanes) while 
ooly two gro ups (72 pJa~s) of fighter banbers were 8ssigre d to the secend m1.8Bion. 
Prom H-120 to H-hour there was a scattered overcast sky at the target. The 1m dium 
bombers appra'l chad the target frOl!l the West, whereas the 30th Division ba d been ad
vised Ua t the bomb run would be IlIl. de from the southwest a.rrl nct. over !riemly 
troops. Th1s conflict caused confusion among the medium as they apprca ched the 
target. As a result, enly 4 groups of mediUJDB dropped any baubs on the target area. 
nte ctn,r 5 groups made wrong apprcache s and could not be corrected by groum con
tact. Consoquently the medium banbing was almost a total failure, as all grourxi 
observers agreed. ~ two groups c:£ fighter-banbers drowed their gasolire "jelly" 
booils in clCBe proximity to ttB pillboxes that were their target, when the waiting 
infll'ltry at' the 30th Division noticed them circling uncertainly md aided their 
aiming wi tll red SI~Oke la id on the exact targets by their artil1e ry. 

With the c~letion of Ue air strlie at H-hour (1100), the two assault 
regimerts, the 117th Infantry and ttB 119th Infantry attacked abreast. Tre 30th 
Division ArUllery supported the attack with an elaberate program of prearr8l1g;,d 
fires. In th1s program the 4.2"mortars c:f the 92d Chanical Bn effectively cut wire 
and lIBintained a rolling barrage in frent c:f thl assaulting infa'lt ry. One of the 
main factors in the speed with which the 1st Battalion l17th Inr crossed the river 
ani the railrcad track, in addition to priol" tral. ning, lr<iS the reGimental plan for 
continuous Uge of all mortars until t.he lallt pcssible minute, and ttl! shifting of 
mortar fire to tlle edges of the tOlvn when tlle batW ions reduced the pillboxes. 
'n1e 4.2" chemical mortars were assigned an area in front of '00 t.h battaliolll wi til 
tIE mi3sicrt of breaking a.:l wire in the area, after which they took up a rolling 
barrage in front of the 1st Battalion. Duri.~ this entire tinE the Slnrn mertar~ 

of the EIltire regiment, employed in battalion batterie s, fired on adjoining areas 
alo~ ttB cliff on ttB nerth edge of rALFJlBU~G. This cootinuous mortar fire, up to 
the tine the box~s were redl£ed, absolut.ely prevented any outside assist<41ce to the 
pillboxes. TIe regi.mert al 8lmm IDDrtars of tIE 117th Inf<l'lt ry fir ed ov er 3000 
rourIls on the afternoon of too attack and a total of approximately 6()()O rourrls up 
to am inclwing t he capture of Alsdor f. The divisional arti lle ry in tIE me:m time 
neutralized likely asselnhly areas on the flanks am rear of the ohjl ctive, bei~ 

reinforced in th is phase by batta! ion3 from both Corps aOO Army artillery. This 
program lila!! greatly intensified ov er till t originally plA nned, due to the fact that 
the air strike Je ft most of t he target area compl etely untoudled. 

The 30th Division Artillery- p1s.n virtually blanketed areas from llhich Ger
man fire cCI.l:'d be brotlght to bear on too attack~ infantry. 339 previously pre
pared coocentratiore were designated fer us e during tIE attack in addition to the 
920.	 Chemical nns 4.2" mortar barrage::; am ot..her fires. 
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Starting at H-hwr, the XIX Carps artil~lY also fired approximately 50 
counter-battery missiol18 en enenu artillery locatiol1! which had been plotted and 
verified CNer the preceding five to six days. VII Corps artillery at thit 1I&ll11 tu. 
executed 31 counterbattery mis sions against batterie s cap'-b~ of firing into thit 
30th Div sector. In add:l1ion, several other counterbattery IlliBsiolll were fired on 
locations which 'Iftlre picked up subsequent to H-hwr. 

'!be AAA "bla ckout", the coumerbattery Jrogram, ani the neutral i zati on cL 
assembly areas were all greatly restricted due to ammunition shortage, as instead of 
firing five to six battalion volleyll on each enemy battery location, it was only 
possible to put one or two volleys. The Enemy's artillery fire was consequently 
not silenced, but was equally ~avy in both the ll7th and 119th s8ctcra althoulfi 
the wooded terra1 n to the south lIB de the In any artille ry in the 119th sector per
haps even mere effective, due to tree blrsta. 

SUIIlIIBrized, the artillery with the XIX CarplI fired 18,696 rounds qf am
muniti en from 372 tUbes between 0600 lUXi 1800 on 2 October. 

The total XIX Corpa artillezy that fired crt the assault area waa 24 bat
tal ions; the se were div ided aa follows: 

No at: bns 

l05l1111 Howitzer 11 
l551D1U Horltzer 6 
155mm Guns 3 

8" Guns 1 
240mm Howitzer 2 

a" Howitzer 1 
Total 24 

b. The Infantry Assault 
'1'hIl assault of the 1l7th Inf was l1li. de at and JISt south of Marienberg. 

nat d t.he 119th Int wall at and j\.llt south of Rimburg. In the case at: the 117th 
Infantry, the 1st Battalion splameaded U~ attack and Company E was lDCNed into 
position East of He Wurm River to protect t he bridge site. Dellpite considerabJe 
llmall anns tire lI'ld heavy mortar and artillery fire, they p\llhed rapidly down the 
hill to the I'lunn River. There footbridges, especially censtructed by t~ 105th 
Engr C Bn, were throuwn across in a ua tter of minutea, lI'ld the inf art. ry streamed 
across. Then tl"ll first battalion ~to work en the pillboxes. The second bat
talion lIICNed out at 1430. Mertar am artillery fire was still heavy on the _"at 
side of the Wurm River, but the battalion maintained its mcmenturn, quickly crosaed 
the river, and began the asaault of the pillbox8a in its sector. By nightfall the 
first battal ion ha d seized it s Object! ve, an area in lI'ld eaat of Palenberg. To
geU~r with the second battalion it ha d redu:ed 11 pillboxes, mtirely without tank 
support. Co "I" was also pushed across tl"ll stream at the end of the afternoon. 
Caaualtiea tta t d'V for the 117th In! were 2Z7, d wh:iJ::h around 75% were caused by 
arty ani mertara. 

The ll9th Infantry attacked at 1100 in a column of battal1ona, Firat Bat
talion ~ading followed by the 2d am 3d battalions. b 2d battalion was CaD

mitted after He 1st battalion waa held up. The 1h icl< woods en lI'ld in tront of the 
steep slope tha t confrmt ad the aS3ault elelllBrt. a d the ll9th In! mil de imposaible 
any obsel"V'cition of pillboxes or enell\Y movtlllf!1t within this area. ne l55mm guns 
(selt-propelled), uaed to demolish pillboxes in the secter cL the l17th In! ani on 
the right flank of the 119th Irl sector, were ura ble to diDIage the se in the woods. 
The effects of t he jelly bombs were alllo re gligib:lB. No pillboxes were hit lUXi the 
wooda f8i.led to burn because of the dampness am green ne.ture at: foliage ani unier
brush. 

Artillery fire en the let Bn, 119th Int', which attack ad on the right, was 
relatively light initially, becoming he avier as attempts to assault the woods fron
tally were IIBde. Artillery reaction on the 2d Bn in tiE vicinity or RnlBURG CASTlE 
ani during the tight to the top cL the ridge eaat at: the c&atle waa h:l avy am con
centrated. Here, for a pericd of fcrty minules, the meJ1lY put oyer a battery con
clntratioo every five aecooda. TIle enBllY had'direct observation of this area until 
several days 1a ter when the attack farced th eir OP's off the high grourrl to ttl! 
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north and south of t re breakthrough. Attem}X. s to install a treadway bridge over 
the Wurm River near the castle during da;ylight were renderect impossible by enemy 
artillery. 'nle bridge was finally installed at night but was sUbsequently knocked 
out twice ani damaged several times. 

The mission of the 119th Inf in breaching the Siegfried Line soon boiled 
down to the job cf effecting a penetrat:\.on of tre woods, am then cleaning out the 
enemy that rena ined in them. Two ene~ lIB d1 ine Run com!J'inies initially I18nned the 
defenses in the greater part cf t he woods ani thro~out put up a dete.nnire d stand. 
(These were reinforced later by anotl"e r company when approximately ha lt' of the 
woods tad been cleared.) Observed artillery fire am mcrtar fire cou]d rarely be 
Uled against this defense because cf the clCfleness cf the opposing lines. After 
the castle at RD.lBURG tB d been redlC ed by till 2d Bn, the 1st Bn effected a pene
tration to tte ncrtileastern edge of the woods. It th en swun~ its attack to the 
southwest to mop up the def~rrlers in the woods an:! destroy tre pillboxes. The steep 
slope aroum each pillbox was honey-combed with conmunication trenches and machine 
gun e~plE.celllents. When any break in the unierbrush permitted artillery or ",ortar 
fire and friendly troops were drawn back to pe rmit this fire, tre defemers would "
go into the pillboxes far protection and man their outsjd e pes iti ons when tre sre 11
ing lifted. Tanks am TD's could be lEed on only a few of these pillboxes b9cause 
of the steep slope and thick woods. Flanking these positicns by mOling around on 
the open ridge above the woods was JTevert.ed by direct fire weapons firing from 
vic in it y of MERKS'IEIN HOFSTADT (K845570). Clearing of t he woods was accomplished 
after severe cles e-in fighting with opposing lines rarely getting fur tre r apart 
than twenty-five to fifty yards. 

The Wurm River proved a serious obstacle to tre attacred tanks of the 743 .." 
Tank Bn am tre attached TD's of the 803 TD Bn. In an effcrt to expedit e the cross
ing of tre vehicles, both the 117th Infantry and the 119th Infant ry tad IllI de arr~ge
ments to put ill so-called lIexpedient bridges II which were to be rolle d into p~ ce 
by a tank dozer. Tre se bridges I"a d been successftr lly employed in practice stream 
crossinga. '!bey were compceed of several culverts reillfa"ced ani prot-ected by a 
bundle of logs. The whole was mounted on a sled. The pJan waa to have a tank dozer 
push the sled into the water, doze the bank over the culvert, and repeat the J:er.:. ... 
forma1ce <n the far side. (See photo) HOmlvtlr in both regimental sectors on the 
day of U:e attack either the tank dozer got stuck or tre "expedient br:1dge" itaeU 
get stuck in the rai.n-sce.~d banks of the stream. In the 119th Infantry sector the 
105 Engr C Bn got a treadway in about 1515 but on reaching the far s:1d e all but one "
ple. toon of tanks became mired in the boggy De adow. ~ ll7th Infant ry' s treadway 
was completed by 1830 but its tankB am TD's crosaed too late to take an~' part in 
the first days fighting. Both br:1dges were constructed unier artillery and sniper 
fire. By the ~xt morning, however, the 247th Engr C Bn am the l104th EneI' C Gp 
had installed a treadway at RIMBURG and a Bailey at llARIEmlERG. 

On 3 October the 117th Inf, airled by tanks of the 743d Tank Bn am Colli>at 
COllllIam "B" (CCB) 2d Armored Div, widened its bridgehead am cleaned out the town 
of Ubach. 1be second battalion l19th Inf, cleared out ttl! enElllY strong point at 
the castle and advan ced to tre eastern edge of the wooos in the rear of the castle. 
The fir st battalion got across the railrca d tracks in ttl! wooded area cf the castle 
and attacked south against tre flanks d tie pillbax.es tl"a t were interdicting a 
direct advance east. 'nIree of trese pillboxes were captured without any tank sup
pert. J.tarahy terrain canalized tank movtlllent and Jreventcd their use in this 1IRl

euver. 

V In the early JIO"lIing cf 4 October the memy launched hill first serious 
counterattacks, two against the 117th Inf an:! a10ther against the l19th In!. The 
firat attack against 117th Infantry idmt1f:led 1st Battalion, 352 Regi.Dert, 246th 
Gerne.n Infantry Division and 219th Engr Bn, l83d Divis1on. 'lbl attack againat 119th 

Infantry identified 2d Battalion, 149th Reg:illent., 49th Divis1on. Net. more than 
two companies were employed in the se court. erattacks, am they were repelled after 
a stitf t~ht. Our suppcrting artillery pJB.yed a dan.1nant. role in breaking up 
these counterattacka. '!be 119th Inf 1I&.a heavily engaged the rest of the ds,y, how
ever, an:i tre 117th Inf ted to beat off two mere smaller counterattacks in the Jat
ter JBrt of tte afternoon. Ubach was the focal point of till operations this <.u\y. 
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GCB, 2d Annored Div, was plssing through the town on its way east am. northeast, 
while the second battalion, ll9th Itt', am. the ll7th Inf were trying to organize 
attacks out of Ubach to the south. The enemy took advartage of this concentration 
to p]ace tre l~av1e st artillery fire on Ubach which our troops had ever received. 

ne following d8lY, despit e 99 court arbat tery m1s sioo s by tl-,e artillery, 
the hceti:!e :ilelling was even nxre intense. 'n'le third battalion, ll7th Int', am the 
second battal ion, ll9th Itt', ]a uncre d a coordiTll ted tank-infant ry attack south from 
Ubaen. Tbe fcrner got held up by fire from a Gernnn c1l'ltomert or: its left flank, 
but the latter reduc ed 11 pillboxes am reac~ d the high grw m east of Herbach. 
The olrer two battalions of tre 119th Int', still without tank suppcrt, made slow 
progress in cleaning out the woods facing the railrr,a d tracks south of the castle. 

GGB, 2d Arma-ed Div outflanked and captured the pillboxes ncrth of ralen
berg on 5 Oct up to and including Frelenberg. In the face of strong anti-tank and 
artillery fire, other elements of GCB advmced nertheast 2-2~ Ions. eGA, 2d Armcred 
Division, started coming across the Marienberg bridge at 1330 and holed up at dark 
one Ion east of Ubach. 

On 5 Oct 1944, the 3d Battalion, l20th Inf!l1try was attached to the 119th 
In! and at 1530, 5 Oct 1944, crossed the i'lurrn River in tre vicinity of Rirnburg \\1 th 
the mission of attacking south in the gap between the 1st and 2d Battal ions, and 
seizing the high grourrl south of Herbach. When leading elerrents of this battalion 
adVa'lced to the line held by the 2d Battalion ll9th Infantry, the battalion was 
ordered to make contact with adjacent units and consolidate positi ons for tre night. 
Main enemy opposition after the battalion attacked at 1530, 5 October 1944, con
sisted of heavy artillery concentrations, corning from the east and sna 11 ams and 
75mm direct fire from the vicinity of Herbach. 

On 6 Oct, the battalion continued the attack to its objective. Prior to 
"H" hcur, an enemy column of 80-100 infantry was observed to the froot of this bat
tal. ion and was dispersed by artillery and MG fire. On 7 Oct, this battalion was 
crdered to seize an objective 500 yds east of lIerzogenrath. The route of t.his 
attack was generally cross-country. Direct fire coming from the vicinity of H.er
bach ..dS reduced when artillery fired upon 1I1d ferced the crews of two German 75= 
AT guns to surrender. 

The EIle/TCf defending in the open grolll'I:! around the perimeter of the oi11
boxes attempted to withdraw when our tanks appeared but were kept in their foxholes 
by artillery time fire. 386 PW's were tci<:en, an:! many were found dead in their 
foxholes due to time fire. Enemy in pillboxes in the vicinity of K849583, which 
was used as an OP, evacuated the pillbox an:! surrendered TIhe n the tanks apprca ched. 
Pillboxes in the vicinity of KB754 delivered re avy MG fi1"e, but the occupants of 
this pillbOX surrendered when tank:3 fired 75mm guns into embrasures am the in
fantry began to close in. 

It was noted that OP's and foxholes in open country were camouflaged wit h 
straw to resemble sr:.all haystacks. Ore enElllY cer.J.pany corrmander occ\:pied a position 
similar to this. Pillboxes with steel cupolas were apparently us ed principally as 
CP's with the aid cf a very good pe rbcope. Ports in cupolas make 360 0 fire pos
sible for weapons as big as Malel MG 42. PW's taken in the vicinity of Wurselen 
stated that 50% of the personnel had AT bazoo~s of slTb.ller type. No AP mines were 
encountered. AT mines were n ct. used extensively, except in the vicinity 0f Her::
ogenrath whel~ they hid been sown in great profusion. 

The 120th Infantry Hegirrent, less the 3d Battalion in division reserve, 
aid ed th e penetration by me.l-:in{; feint attacks, are by seizing the populated area of 
Kerkrade west of the Wurro niver, imrnudi&tely south of the point of actual pene
tra tion by the ll7th and 119th Infa'l try Reg:iJnents. 

Operations on 6 October ended all Gernoan hopes of holding the Siegfried 
Line in tile XIX Corps secter. At 0700 the enell\Y launched its strongest ccunter
attack against our forces, employing a maximum of two battalions, 4 assault guns, 
2 tanks, and h:-avy artillery and mcrtar fire. The c:ounterattack recaptured 4 pill
boxl1s, fcrced the secor.d battalion of the 119th Inf"llt ry tc withdraw ROO Jrards, and 
caused conaiclerable casu&lties before it was stopped. Ttl:>. lcet grourrl, however, 
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was regained by n:l8htfall, and the third battalion of the ll"th Infantry on the 
30th Division's left pushed down to zu Ubach. In the ueantin:e, the first am third 
battalions at the ll9th Infantry with tank support cleaned out the remaining pill
boxes in the woods south of the Rimburg castle. ~ Eflany's effa-ts to check the 
penetration had definitely cru::lbled. 

By 16 October the 30th Division had rolled up the Siegfried Lire from 
na-th to south an::! it and the 2d Armored Divisi on had completely destroyed the pill
boxee along a 1.4 mile front, and JEretrated 6 miles through the line. 

c. The Armored Assault. 
The shock action provided by the entry of the ta1ks into the battle played 

a dominant role in securing and holding the north talf of the penetration and bridge
head in the Line. The German will to fight was appreciably affected by the pene
tration of tanks into the rear zones of the line. 

The speed of the armored follow-up of the original infill try penetration 
Clnd its inrnecliate attack was unusual and extrelOOly effective. The date linee of 
adVDnce of the 2d Armored Division as shown on the sketch inclu:l.ed herewith, in
dicate the extent of the Q!'iginal infantry penetration which the 2d Armored Div
ision rod available for deployment East of the Wurm River on 3 Octcher. Due to 
factors otn r than enemy action, the adwl'l ce N am E was halted on 7 October and 
attention was shifted S. 

On 2 October CCB was alerted for movement on 30 minutes notice. At 1700A 
it wae rele ased from the 30 minute alert unt il 030500A as th e bri dging of the Wurm 
River did not then permit crossing. At 1300 on 3 October Task Force 2 (41st Armd 
Inf Regt - 3d Bn and one Co each 1st and 2d Bn; 2d Bn 67th Armd Regt with one Co. 
1st Bn 41st AIR atchd; Co. C 17th Arnrl Engr Bn and one Pls. toen Co. B 702d Tn Bn) 
started moving across the bridge on the Palenberg-Ubach road. In the late after
noon the 2d Bn 67th AR (-) (rein!) attacll!d through Ubach against strong Gerlll9.n AT 
and artillery fire, secured the balance of the town, am occupied palitions on the 
ncrthern edge. Task Force One follcwed TF 2 the rext day. 

Tank lee ses by CCB from enemy action Oct 1-10 were 52 as shown below: 

Type Date October Total 
4 5 6 7 8 9 

Tanks light )ttl leE s 31 6 5Tanks lie dium) 0 a 9 

Tanks 1 ight)R . hl 63 10 1,3 12 1 1Tanks medium) epaua e 34 

Tank destroyer, M-1O 1 3 4 

Personnel las ses Octd:>er 1-10 ller8 29 offk ers and 309 enli$ ted lDm. 

German prisoners October 1-10 taken by CCB were 984; an estirrBted 690 more 
were killed. 3 tanks, 7 towed AT ~ns, 1.4 SF AT !Suns, 3 ammunition carriers and 2 
half tracks (Personnel carriers) llere deetroyed. 1~7 pillboxes were captured, of 
which 64 were destroyed -- the rest were used by CCB as CP'll and per30nnel shelters. 

The techni~ue used meEt frequently to attack pillpoxes was to concentrate 
heavy MG fire with an occasional round from the 75mm or 76mm tank gun at the pill
box firing port with a section of tanks. The re..nainder of t he tanks fired on other 
pillboxes in the vicinity and various prominent features alIi entrenctU::lent 5 which 
threatened those worl<ing on the pillbox. UlIier c aver of t his fire the tank dozer 
'!loved in am sealed up the parts am doors of the pillbox. Another successful 
method W"d.S smoking the pillbox an<1 moving in the tank dozer lfhile other tanks 
covered boxes in the vicinity; the tank dozer, however, because of difficulty of 
observing his own work in the srnok~, at times did not completely st)al the ports. 

An imoortant lesson relearred was that artillery fire, as a rule, had 
little eftect ~n tanJ<s. A few tanks, hafever, were danaged slightly as a result of 
direct hits on crltical points such as turretrace or gun mantle. 
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d. German Reaction to Breakthrough. 
The attack started on 2 October. The 30th Inf~try Division establiste d 

contact with the'1Bt Infantry Division Northeast of Aachen on 16 Octcber. In th08e 
two weeks the Ge:nnan reaction to our breakthrough and rolling up of the SiegfriBd 
Line was interesting, illuminating and ineffective. 

Sometime prior to the attack here, German first priority for mcbile re
serves was given to the Metz-Nancy area; when the Airborne landirg s a.nl. Brit ish 2d 
Arrrry thrust nerthward across the Rhine River at Amhem am Nijmegen took place, that 
area took over nWDber one priority; whEl1 our breakthrough 118 terialized, it caused 
highest priority to be transferred to us. (For details see Table of German React! on 
to Our Breakth rough in Appendix a.) 

Summarized, in two weeks the Gerlll'tns were able to rally only approximatel y 
20 e'1uivalent battalions to try to throw us back er contain us. To do this trey had 
to go 100 miles north (2 pz Div from North Holland; 116 pz Div, 506 GHQ Tk Bn, and 
108 pz Brig from Nijmegen-Arnhem) and 250 miles sou th (McbilB Regt Val Fri tschen 
from Luxembourg; CT "Rink" of the 1st SS and tre "Trier" Volks Gren Regt from Trier; 
arrl the 3d pz Gren Div fran the Belfer t Gap). Such extreme distances fer so few 
mobilB count.erattacking reserves speak elequent ly of th e til in CN st tta t now com
prises the western def~ders of Germmy. It is likewiBe significart. that even these 
exertions were wasted by their piecel11'! al camnittment of units as they arrived. No 
greater thrust reached us than 2 Bns of Infantry. 

A major reason fer the failure of all German efferts was our superb art
illery at all tillES, and, when light and the weatlEr permitted, excellent. fighter
bonber air support. On a nuoi:ler of occasiore, counterattacks were broken up by both 
IIElthoos befere they got urder way. 

APotlE r reason probably stelDl1l'ld frem the Gernan :Jack of staff cohesion in 
the units then opposite us. The Divisions were l'Brdly more than groups a: Bns com
ing urder the control of a staff carrying a Div nunb ere No staff coordinl. tion or 
cooperation even on a Regimental, mud! less Diver Corps, scale had ever been 
achieved. The more tian 600,000 ?WI s already taken by the Allied Armies in tIE West 
since 6 Jure caused far reaching effects, am the shortage of trained combat leaders 
am of Divisional and higher staffs was evident. 

4. PILLBOX REDUCTION 

a. General 
The pillboxes were admirably sited to take full advantage of the defensive 

potential of tre terrain. Their reda: tion, hal'ever, am the surrmder of their oc
cupants was realized through a variety of very simple but militarily sound IIIlthods. 
The e:Ja borate, concrete strongpoint redu: tim technique as used on tIE Atla nI:. ic 
Wall am as taught at the Engineer and Inf!l'lt ry schools in the United States was 
neither used nor applicable. In reda: ing the pillboxes SllB.ll anns fire throu~ the 
embrasures played an important part. 

German instructions for using the pillbox calle d fer most of the personnel 
remaining outside in firing pCl9 itions arourd tIE pillboxes. Only 30 or 40 percert. 
of the pillbox complerrent would be pe rmit ted to remain inside the box; the box nor
mally fired in only one direction and was dep~dent upon protection by adjacent 
boxes; neutralizing these adjacent boxes with direct artillery, tll'lk an:I sJmll arms 
fir e pc rmit te d assaulting infant ry to work arourd to the rear, unprotected entrll'l ce 
to the pillbox. If the pillbox personnel did net surrd1der by this time a bazooka 
or tank shell through the rear door would norrrally clinch the argument. 

Once the 30th Division was through the pillbo:, line at Palemhurg - Ubach 
it turned south. This rolled the pillbox lire up fran its north flank and rear. 

Virtually as r:any Methoos were used as units engaged. All were simple and 
involved t he same basic principle of a straight infant ry assault on any snall de
ferd cd lmol1. The mas t effecti'le was probably th~ inf ant ry p:la toon supper ted by 3, 
ar 4 tanks working closely together with no speci~ equiprrert ct.lEr than a bazooka. 

"We train;! d according to the ~'iar Dej:Il. rtnenl:. principle s, which 
call for pm cing small arms on the apertures, working men up close 
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to u3e bangalore3 to blC\ll' wire, cook 'ern wi th fJarre thrower:3, and 
then pJace charges against tl-E pillbox itself. We kept 8mll arms 
on th"l apertur es. We did not us e the f]a me-throwerS at all, but 
found that bazookas were hi&lly effective at lOO-yara range. It 
WdS the bazookas mere than anythi.rl?: else that redu::ed the pillboxes." 

-Captain Richard J. Wood, S-3, 2d Bn, ll7th Inf Regt. 

"The careful training had little relation to the actual \'faY 
in which the pillboxes were redteed." 

-Major Ben T. Ammons, CO, 2d Bn, 117th Inf Regt and 
-Captain Richard J. Wood, S-3, 2d Bn, 111th Inf Regt. 

"Some pillboxes of course were tougher Usn others. But gen
erally they were not as hard to redtee as was foreseen. They were ~ 
in clusters, all inter-supporting am sited to cOler each other by 
fire. But dw to the li.mited traverse of their fields of fire, 
trere seened to always be ~ at least in a group, which, if re
dte ed, pe rrnitted our lIe n to start a circuit of the remaining pill 
boxes, us ing apprcacre s to each succeeding one tha t c mJrl not be 
cOiered by fire of the rerna.ining ones. TIle problem of <nurse, was 
to discover tl1:l key pillbox to each cluster." 

-Report of G-2, 30th Division. 

b. Methods and Effectiveness of: 
(1) Artillery 

The effect of direct artillery hits on the pillboxes, except the 155mm 
SP gun and possibly heavier calibers, was not sufficient to destroy the box or pre
vent its future use. The concussion by a direct hit certainly discouraged not too 
strong-hearted defenders. The 57mm anti-tank gun, 75m!l\ and l05rnro were, except for 
direct hit:'! in the embrasures itself, ineffective. They could remove the camouflage 
but little else. The 155= howitzer requirect a n uneconomical number of rounds to 
secure direct hits. The 155mrrl SP guns at ranges between 2000 and 4000 yards with a 
concrete bllr~ting fuze penetrated the 6 feet of reinforced concrete with 3 to 5 
hits. The g inch howitzers at 80c0 yards could average a direct hit per 5 r01U1ds, 
and penetrate after 5 hits. 

The majcr contribution of the artillery fire was to drive external de
femers inside, an::! to force defm ders inside to come out and surrender after direct 
hit8 were secured. 

"For rearly a week prior to our unit I s crossing we man
ned static OP's ani did consid erable firing on pill boxes; the 
effect was almost ne gligible •••••At ale tine a self-propelled 
1551D1D gun was pulle d up at the OP I was on an:! fired direct at 
a range of approximately 1500 yards. In 12 roums fired he 
sccred 7 hits. Tre only effect on the pillbox was about 4 
feet of concrete removed am some dir t off the top. Tre enemy 
insid e was probably :il aken up by the irrJI:6ct but otlll rwise un
hurt." . 

-2d Lt. E. RcbiMaI, F.O. with B Co., ll7th Infantry 

"Our experience in the attack dEmonstrated tia t li$t 
artillery is almes t worthless as far as destroying ?illboxes 
even with concrete piercing fuzes; however in IDes t cases it 
can be effectively used in cooperation wi th mediUll' or heavy 
caliber artillery. We fired on 8u8j:ected locations several 
ti..Des ani knocked the camouflage lI8terial off expcsing the 
pillbox for adjustment by heavy artillery. Anotlllr very ef
fective system we used was to a adjust on boxes am stay laid 
on them while the reavies <r mediums fired on them. When the 
heavier artillery hit a box, the survivors (if any) often ran 
out of the box in an attempt to get away. We would then fire 
on them am the effect was usually very gratifying." 

-Capt. Harley M. Force, Jr., 197th F.A. Battalion 
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"We t!l.ve found tmt TO ani 105mu projectiles bounce off 
of tll3 pillboxes. They will rupttr e er ~netrate when they 
hit in the embrasures. The 155 howitzer, using a CBF, will 
rupture am penetrate when an actual hit is IlBde but on ac
count of dispersion this requires about. 25 to 30 rounds. 
Using the 155 SPGPF at ranges between 20CXJ and 4000 yards, a 
penetration is secured. Unier 2000 yards the projectile 
disintegrates upon striking this concrete sur face. Above 
2000 yards using the CBF wi. til 3 to 5 rourrl s we ha ve pen<.l
trated six feet reinfer ced concrete. TIl3 Ml-155 likJa the 
155 hlJfitzer has too n.udl dis[ersion nor can it be brought 
sufficiently close up. The 8 inch hQiitzer is the best 
weapon we m ve to bust the pill boxes, wre n us ed at about 
8000 yards. Belav til;. t range it has too much dispersion. 
A direct hit will disintegrate a pill box. It has taken an 
average of about 5 rotmds to obtain a hit. In all cases the 
dirt has to be knocked aff t he pill box before it can be suc
cessfully engaged. We use 105 and 155 hQiitzers with HE de
layed fuze for this purpose." 

-Col. Otto Ellis, Ex8cutiv6 Officer 30th Div. Arty. 

"As an example of the i.Ileffectiveness of artillery fire 
on tbe pillboxes, an l.l7 was brought up within 1000 yards of 
a pillbox ani 24 hits were seer ed, none of which penetrated. 
Some smoke was seen emanating from the rear of the pillhox 
after one shot. The JI:7 then pulled out and an Ml.2 (155Il111l..'3P) 
was brought up and seven hit s were scared. One of these 
seven resulted in smole coming out of the rear of the pill 
box. One and a half hours l.a tel', the 197th Field Artillery 
Battalion was called upon to fire on the same pillbox be
cause ten Gennans had come out and were standing in the open." 

-Lt. Col. D.V. Bennett, Bn Comdr, 62d Armd F.A. Bn. 

"Shooting at a 700-yard range on 2 October, hits from 
an M12 knocked concrete off the pillbox, but did no other 
visible dallBge." 

-Lt. Arthur G. Kel1e 1', platoon leader of 2d platoon, 
B Battery, 258th F.A. Bn, (155mm SP, Ml2) 

"43 (pillboxes) were attacked by obert range M12 fire, 
1 by direct fire. Ml2 adjusted using fuze delay, Sl'Tit ching 
to TI05 fuze on obtaining the first target shot. Evidence 
of penetration was obtained on all targets." 

-Lt. Col. Bradferd Butler, Jr., 258th F.A. Bn.
 
(1 55r.un, SP, H12)
 

"Artillery fire s LJ:: ceeded in ti:e fir st step of the re
ducticn of the pillbox, nane 1y, to fer ce the personnel fran 
the supporting gun pCB it ions into the pillbox. This fire 
kept the personnel the re while the tanks mO\! cd up to deliver 
close !'",mge fire, 30 to 50 yards in some cases. This blinded 
the pillbox so infant ry cow C 105 e in on the blind s:!rl e. " 

-2d ArmCll'ed Divisicn 

"Dle to re avy arti lle ry fir' e, the i nf cnt ry was u re b18 to 
move with the tan ks. Consequently we h;;.d to ha ve a thorough 
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artillery ccncentration (preparation) both before and during 
the time tlB t the tanks moved in on the pillboxes. The pre
paration was on the dug-in positions so as to pin the enElUY 
down, enabling the tanks to move without dBnger d: "bazooka" 
fire. We fouro. t IB t tine fire was most effective. 

-Hq. 2d Bn, 67th Armd Regt. 

(2) Air 
Very litt:le of the saturation bombing 14 rIled in the target area. Thus, 

no pillbox is knO'lm to ha ve been affected by the air strike. PW's taken 14 ter stated 
that SOD! of them had been as]e ep in pillboxes during the air strlJe and did not 
know the air strile had taken pJace. However, f:lr e bembs dropped on pillboxes on 
the ncrth flank were very effective on )1! rsonnel dug in suppa-ting the concrete in
stallations. In the weeds to the south "the f:lre bollbs' effect was negligible due 
to the dampness of the groum and tl'E fact tl'Bt the foliage am urderbrush was still 
green. Frotl Octcber 2 to October 25, 41 missions of clCE e support were flarn in 
the Division zone. Five enemy counterattacks were hit by air support, some of which 
were within 200 yards of front line troops. On 11 October, 14 squadrons were used 
to help break up a reported 50 tanks and cons:irl erable infantry in the Wurselen area. 

"'1bl saturation bombing on 2 October prior to ttl e attack 
did no good. However two groups d: medium bombers who came 
in late, seeing the red smoke marking in Palenberg for the 
dive bombers, came in and bombed, th:!B with tIE operations of 
the dive bombers produced good result s in Palenberg. Ac
cording to ?W's statement s the personnel umer cover were un
hurt." 

-Lt. Col. ~·I.M. Johnson, COIIIIIl!Inding 117th Inf., 30th Div. 

"Having contacted mal\Y of Oll" own personnel as to their 
firo. ings and frem inferrra tion obtained from PW's it is the 
concensus that the air strike, preceding our attack on the 
mcrning d: 2 October, was absolutely Ineffective. PW's state 
tha t SOIlll who were asleep in pillboxes did not knCWf the air 
had bombed." 

-Lt. Col. H. E. Hassenfelt, G-3, 30th Division 

"The air strike did not hit any of the pillboxes in the 
ll7th sector. Palenberg was bombed quit e effectively, but 
the net advantage of t he strike was very little." 

-Lt. Col. Robert E. Frmklanl, CO, 1st Bn, 117th 
Inf. Regt. 

(3) Demolition charges 
In general these were not used as the pillbox personnel surrendered 

before demolition was re cessary. However, 26 three-and-four mm demolition te!llls 
were attached to the infill'ltry assault troops. These rren carried bangalore ter
pedoes am satchel cha rges and aided t he infantry by demolition work and checking 
for mines. 

"pole charges which can be carried by assault pJa teons 
cannot destroy a pillbox but may blow in the rear door or 
the armored shield at' the gun embrasure." 

- Report of the 30th Infantry Division 
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"In the assault of pillboxes the engineers were em
ployed with banealore torpedoes and pole charges with the 
assault p1Jltoon. The use of such charges was not foun::l 
necessary if the tanks could fire into the rear doer." 

-Repcrt of the 30th Infantry Division 

(4) Bazookas 
These were fourd highly effective in direct fire at the pillbox embras

ures and for penetrating rear doers. 

"We fourd th at bazookas were highly effective at 100
yard range. When we fired bazoekas on one pillbox, the oc
cupants ran out from the gun section to the living quarters 
and then were apparently too scared to return. It was the 
bazookas more than anything else that redl.Ced the pillboxes." 

-Capt. Richard J. Wood, 2d Battalion, ll'lth Infantry 

(5) Direct Small Arms Fir e 
This was used cons:ld erably and proved extremely effective. Many PW's 

stated that opening the firing embra5ure inmedjately resulted in the man attempting 
to fire through it being tilled by accurate small anns fire. 

"By aiming far t12 enbrasures heavy IIBchine guns were able 
to keep the enemy down and also hit aome between the eyes, as 
did the riflellEn." 

-Lt. Col. Robert E. Frankland, 1st Bn., 117th Inf. Regt. 

"An officer PW stated that every time an embrasure was 
opened to fire MG's, the gunner got shot so they had to keep 
parts closed: th~t our use of pole charges and tactics of 
Slli! aking in behind pillboxes to attack am our method of re

. /X 
ducing pillboxes and delivery of slIBll arIIl3 fire is excelle nt." 

-Lt. Col W.H. Johnson, Cormnanding 117th Inf., 30th Div. 

"Officer P'/{' s expressed amazement at the accuracy of our 
riflemen in the manner in which enell\Y soldiers and weapons 
were picked off thru the pillbox apertures by our rifle Ire n." 

-Lt. Kline, IPW Team, 30th Inf. Div. 

(6) Bull and Tank Dozers 
In same instances, particularly when the pillboxes were on flat or gent

ly sloping grouni, th e rear door of the pillbox was sea1e d by a jeep-towed arc
welder; then both the rear entrUIlce and fir ing aperture were completel.v covered with 
earth by either a bull cr tank dozer. German PI'l's taken have expressed their fear 
of being buried alive after seeing and hearing of this technique. Pillboxes were 
also destroyed by demolitions after capture to deny their use to the enemy in the 
event of a successful counterattack. 

"Tank dozers covered embrasures and entrances in the in
stances whe re these were low enough to the ground." 

-Lt. Col. Charles G. Rau, 7th Armd Gp, reporting on state
ments of 743d Tank Battalion Commander. 

"We seal the pillboxes with the tank rlozer only as a tem
porary measure. Our '.mgineers follow us up and weld the doors 
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shut. We found that dozing alone is ineffective, as is the 
methc:d of blaf1ng the mndle s off the doors. 'Ibl tank dozer 
always drew unusually re avy enemy fire and was put out of 
action thr'ee tine 5 during the operation." 

-Lt. Col. J. E. wynne, 67th Armored Regiment 

(7)	 Flame-thrower 
In general flame-throwers were net used. Testing the flame-thrower how

ever, within view of some pillboxes made the subsequent encirclement by the infantry 
iJnmed1s. tely followed by the capitualtion of the box. 

"We ha ve h ad no oc cas ion to u se (flame throwe rs) against 
pillboxes as the Germans defend mastly fran the trenches on 
the outside. Yesterday we md captlred a pillbox (am) by 
operating the flame throwers throUgh the embrasure and around 
the corners we cleared out the fire trenches." 

-Capt. Wayne, Exec. Officer, 1st Bn, 119th Inf. 

"In the case of one pillbox in each of tre two assault 
compal"\Y sectors, flame-throwers proved the mast persuasive 
tocl in fcrcing the crew to capitula te." 

-Lt. CoL RdJert E. Frankla.nd, CO, lst Bn, ll7th Inf Regt. 

(8)	 Satchel Charges 
As obvious from the above discussion, these were unnecessary. 

"Satchel charges did not ITove of val ue; in one inst&nce 
we p]aced a 25-pound charge against the rear door of a pill 
box and it tBrdly blew the door out of line." 

-HaJ. B. El!Jmons, 2d En, ll7th Inf Regt. 

(9)	 T!I'lks 
Tank fire to reduce a pillbox was wasted ammunition except far u3ing it 

as cover fiI'e for attacking infantry and engineers. Tre t!l'lks were of a great value 
in neutralizing adjacent pillboxes and closing with tre pillboxes was a great induce
ment to surrender. As stated in the narrative of tre attack above (par 3c), the 
fir st day's operations were entirely infantry and engineer ass3ult; thereafter tanks 
assisted materially in the reduction of most of the pillboxes. 

"In areas where there is not a concentration of pillboxes 
we foum that you can with reasonable saf~ty, outflank the 
pillbox. This is tre fastest Ire thod am we used the following 
system. One assault pJB toon concentrhtes its fire on the pill 
box and the other platoon covers them. In the assaulting plat
oon, one section concentrates heavy fire on the ports and the 
other section moves arourrl to the rear flanks of the pillbox 
and lays heavy fir~ in the back of the pillbox. Generally, 
this forces a quick surrenrler." 

-Hq., 2d Bn., 67th Armored Regiment 

"The tin ks, fir ing 76l111l ammunition, would engage the pill 
boxes from the embrasures an:! blin:! sid es. TI-e 76mm gun blast
ed holes through the steel doers, causing casualties to any 
enem.,v inside the boxes." 

-2d	 Lt. Jack Bennett, F Co., 41st Annered Inf. Regt. 

"An artille ry conc"m tra ti on on and arourtl pillbox 
drove a1=Y bazooka teams into pillbox. The tarV.B deployed 
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on line, with infantry following, then fir ed A.P. aITUTluniti on 
at pillboxes. Tanks lifted fire am ti-en the infantry sur
rounied pillboxes and drove out prisoners." 

-1st Lt. Mike LevitsLy, A Co., 41st Armored Ini'. Regt. 

"Tre effort to redu: e tre se pillboxes, which ha d con
crete walls 6 or 7 feet thick, by fire cJ: tanks am assault 
eun" was a waste of a;fJllunition unless the merale of the 
occupants was initially lew. However, as cOiering fire for 
infantry and engineers in their approach for an assault, the 
tank fire W"dS very effective in preventing the enere,y in the 
pillboxes from firing." 

-Lt. Col. Clades G. Rau, 7th Amd Gp, reperting on 
statements of 743d Tank Battalion Commander. 

"I/hen tanks operated with infan try, the tanks lIOuld lay 
down a base of fire with 75 APC am nachine gun fir e am the 
accompal'\Ying 105= assault tank cJ: t he assault gun pla toon 
would fir e 105 HE wi til Tl05 concrete smashing fuze. This fire 
would continue on the embrasures until the enemy came out cr 
until the infan t ry was wi til in 50 yar1s of t he box, then the 
tanks fired only .30 caliber II8chine gun fire until the in
fantry were within 25 yards of the pillbox, when the tank 
fire would cease and the tanks maneuver on beyond the box 
to protect the assault units as they assaulted the box." 

-Lt. Col. William D. Duncan, 743d Tank Battalion 

5. DETAILS OF DEFENSES 
a. Wunn River 

This swift flcwing 30 feet wide, 3 feet deep stream ha d 4 to 6 feet steep 
banks and boggy, wet shoulders. The improvised assault bridge ]a dder got the infant
ry across it very fast. Some tanks did succeed in crossing the first day but boggy 
ground and wooded areas prevented their employment until the next d~. The river 
was a definite obstacle to all mechanization. By the second day, however, the 
engineers had six bridges across the river and it ceased being an effective obstacle. 

b. Railroad 
The cut and fill portion of the railrcad was an effective anti-tank barrier. 

Even its flat portions hauver, were a difficult infantry barrier as it gave perfect 
fields of fire JRrticularly for machine guns. 

c. Anti-tank Obstacles 
Anti-tank ditches 'lrere incomplete and not extensive. They were flanked with

out too great difficulty. No dragons teeth or other type of anti-tank obstacles 
were in the assault area. 

d. Minefields 
Mines were not a serious problan except in the Herzogenrath area. All roads, 

important crossrc:ads and bridge approaches were mined, but stan:lard engineer tech
niques quickly eliminated these. The lcs s of only one tank to a tank mj.ne was re
ported; anti-personnel mine fields caused no real damage or delay. 

e. Pillboxes 
Detailsor the construction, location and employment of pill~oxes are con

tained in the photographs, sketches, ~ps am charts accompanying this study. 

f. Counterattacks 
German counterattacks were usually from Company to Battalion strength sup

per ted by 4 to 6 tanks. The3se were generally launched ju,st befa- e dark or just 
prior to d~light. One such counterattack succeeded in retaking approximately BOO 
yards. The major counterattacking weapon that caused the mcst difficultiJ:s was the 
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concentrated German artillery fire UR t fell in the bridgehead area on the 2d, 3d, 
and 4th days of the attack. (S~e Appendix a. on Gernan reaction) 

6. CONCLUSIONS 
a. Siegfried Line as a Defensive Barrier 

The greatest power of tre Siegfried Line as a defensive barrie r was its 
psychological effect on both the Gennan defenders am our attackers. 

b. Pillboxes as a Technique of Defense 
The Siegfried Line pillboxes as he re constructed were premia ed on already 

outdated metha:ls of defense. They Ire rely provided protection from air and artil
lery bombing for a limited nUDber of inf1l'l try support weapons. Unless supplemented 
by the much more important mobile, aggressive defend~rs, pillboxes are doomed to 
the SQlll! fate all those in our sector. Ore battalion cOI:1l'lander who assaulted th:ls 
area evaluates them as adding 15 percent to the defensive potmtial of the terrain. 
He gives dug-in tanks am assault guns an efficiency rating of 40 percent increase 
in defehsive efficiency. 'I'm dug-in self-propelled weapons were far lIiare trcuble 
than the pillboxes. 

The mal t important disability of a pillbox is thought to be the mental at- / 
titude the occupant thereof develops. Such construction is ineffective, psycho- ! 

leg ically debilitating, and a mis le ading, inadequate substitution fa- an aggres
sive field trained army. 

c. Air Strikes in Close Support 
All our previous experience with saturation bcmbing ar medium bcmber strikes 

in clase suppcrt of ground action tRs led to the S8JlEl concllllion this present effort 
certa:lnly indicates, namely, that tile present techniqIE s being employed are ob
viously unable to apply this strategic weapon in a clas e-in tactical manner. It 
ill, believed, nevertheless, that this can successfully be done. To do so, however, 
in this war would tale certain simple albeit radical changes in technique. Until 
those chapges have been made hOlfever, satunltion bcrlbing of clale-in areas is net. 
considered practical or possible. 

On the other ha nd, the close-in support previously am here eiven by fighter 
bombers has been extremely flexible, sensi t1 'Ie to rapidly changing conditions, and 
outstandingly effecti vee 

d. Best Technique for Pillbox Reduction 
One platoon of infantry; tanks; good artillery liaison; accurate and thor

ough briefing of assaul t troops. 

e. Lessons Learned 
ThIl successful assault on and penetration cowpletely througl:l. tte concrete 

pillbox portion of the Siegfried Lire is a great tribute to the aggressive attacking 
ability of the American infantry ani arma-ed soldier. It is Imwise another proof 
of the well knarn military principle, that no defensive barrier is any better t.ren 
the troops that defend it. 

lIhether or not. the Siegfried Lire couJd have been held against us if the 
Gerrmns had been able to defend it in the manner in l'hich it was designed to be de
fended will happily be only a historian's conjecture. The incontravertible truth 
is that American infantry successfully penetrated the line in the present circum
stances. What is naor left of the pillboxes that constituted the line in the Corps 

,",tor 10 to""" "",uffici",,t to .uppat .wn OI JOO;I'~ "'):.o.j
'n{Cl!A§CRYSTAL ,ffi ' 
Lt. Col., G. S. C. 

APPROVED: Asst. G-2 

H. E. UAGUIRE 
Brig. Gen., G.S.C. 
Chief of Staff. 
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APPENDIX "a" 

TABLE OF CiERlIAN lEACTION TO OUR BREAKTHHOUGH 

The GerJlBns reacted to our attack on and breakthrough t!"e Siegf'rie d Line as 
shown below. Our attack started on 2 Oct 44, vlh ich fer the p urpce e of g; owL"lg ti I'!E 

lag between attack am arrival rf reinfercellJ3nts opposite us, is here called "s Day." 

Date Event 

Appraxirre. te 
Distance in 

Miles From 

Nominal No 
of Bns 

Involved 

S-Day 
(2 Oct) 

30th Di v launche s attack and 
penetrates Siegfried Line vic 
Palenberg-llbach 

S .;. 1 
(J Oct) 

Local reserves of 49th and 183d 
Diva drawn from both N & S; urrler 
Bn strength; some V"dcate pillboxes 
to counterattack. 

2 - 5 

S .;. 2 
(4 Oct) 

246th Div moves from VII Corp:! 
sector to counterattack with 1 
Bns 

- 2 
15 Aachen 6 

s .;. 2 & German arty fires greate:!t concen-
S .;. 3 trations yet recei. ved in th is 
(4-5 Oct) problem. 

NE, E, SE 

s .;. 4 
(6 Oct) 

49th Div counterattacks wi th 2 Bns 
reinforced. All local reserve:! com
mitted. 

2 - 5 2 

s .;. 5 
(7 Oct) 

One Bn of 12th Div moved from VII 
Corps frent by trucks to vic 
Geilenkirchen 

25 Aachen 1 

5 .;. 6 
(8 Oct) 

Mobile Regt ven Fritschen arrives; 
counterattacks wi th 2 Bns, 3d Bn 
trying to contain our advance. 

100 LuxElllbourg 3 

S .;. 8 
(10 Oct) 

108 pz Brig (1 Bn :inf and 1 Bn t~ks 

(?) idE!1 tified from British froct -
this unit rever counterattacked. 

80 Nijmegen 2 

5 .;. 9 
(11 Oct) 

116th pz Div (all slive ta1ks) 90 Nof 
NijmeZ€n 

4 .;. 
(\'leak) 

5 .;. 10 
(12 Oct) 

506th G1IQ Tank Bn 
1st 53 pz element s 
2d pz element:! 

100 
50 

? 

Arnhem 
Trier 
(Insirl e 
Genrany) 

1 
2 
1 

3';' 12 
(14 Oct) 

3d pz Gren Div 250 Belfart 6 

S';' 1.4 
(16 Oct) 

246th Volksgrenadier Regt 50 Trier 1 

An analy'3is of the above record shaUl 

(1) Initial reaction to penetration was immediate piecE!lleal counteratta.ckl!l. 
This is standard German practice farced on them by lack of' adequate mcbik reserves. 

(2) Maxinum counterattack strength achieved in first two weeks of our break
through was 2 Bns of infantry re::nfcrced; approxirrately 20 counterattacks in all. 
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(J) Mobile reserves were pulled frolll otlY3r sectors wi.. th extreme distances 
100 llliles ncrth (ARNHDl) and 250 Dd.les south (BEIF~T). 

(4) Five Fcrtress KG Bns specifically designad to III&n the pillboxes of U. 
Siegfried Line were encountered; they were cOqlceed mainly of 40-50 year olds 
(Landsturm), who could be used effectively in this role. 

(5) No tank unit was ever call1litted as such against us; small goups (5-10) 
only have been met. 

(6) All Ge1"lll&ll counter-measures were inadequate to contain or repel our 
attack. 
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The chart below shows the Order of Battle of the Gtlrman Army ooposite XIX 
Corps as known on 10 Oct. 44.r 

Regts. 

330 

343 

r 351 

352 
404 
689 

148 
149 
150? 

27 
48 
89 

r 

No. of Bns. 

9 

6 

4-6 
Erdmann 

8-9 

8 

183 
1 

PARA. 

t xxxx 
7 °SITTARO 

GEILENKIRCHEN 7 

!.bbile Regt von PRITSCHEN, 
composed of 503, 504, 506, 
Mobile Bns, staged a count
ere-attack here on 8 October. 
The unit carne up over night 
on trucks from Luxembourg. 

General 

Remarks 

Erdmann Division is a Para div, 
composed of former GAF personnel, 
fighting as infantry. Divisional 
boundary as indicated has not 
been definitely established. 

Administrative and Training staff 
from lofunster Service COf!llland, Col
ogne area. Cc:rnposed of odd train
ing bns and the 22 GAF Regt. First 
identified early in September. 

Ex-Russia Division, reformed in 
Austria this summer. Personnel 
mostly fresh recruits, called 
"Volksgrenadiers" to bolster their 
morale. Arrive this front 18 Sept
ember. Div controls a NCO bn from 
a school at Julich. 

Ex-Russia Division, reformed near 
Prague in Au gus t and September. 
Composed partly of former Navy and 
GAF personnel. Contted near 
Aachen on 30 September, and shift 
ed to XIX Corps sector 3-4 Oct. 

Division returned from the Battle 
of France. Reformed from Stragglers, 
L of C troops, etc. 150th Regt not 
recently identified, and not in
cluded in Bn total. 

Ex-Russia Division, reformed in 
Germany this sWIIller. One Bn (1st Bn, 
48th) identified in XIX Corps sector 
vic Geilenkirchen. Div arrived 
Aachen area 16 September. 

Note: The above Divisions are rein
forced by so-called "MG Fortress" 
3ns composed of men between 40-50 
yrs old, or cripples, whose mission 
it is to man the pillboxes of the 
Siegfried line. 5 of these bns 
have been identified, and are in
cluded under the Bn total per dive 

Since our attack on the Siegfried Line, enemy division frontages opposing XIX 
Corps have been narrowed by committing additional units. The most important new 
arrival is 246 Infantry Division which moved North from Aachen. 

Division sectors as shown schematically on the above map cannot be determined 
with accuracy. Bns and Regts have been shifted to threatened areas without regards 
for division boundaries. This is especially true for the 183 and 246 Divs which have 
units intermingled along a combined front. It Imlst be remembered that a Division can
not always be regarded as a homogeneous unit. 

The latest additions are the Mobile Brigade "von FRITSCHEN" (8 Oct) and lOB Pz 
Brig (first elements arrived from Nijmegen 10 Oct), identified at Pfaffenhalz K8750. 
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APPENDIX "bit 

TABLE OF G:ERMAN P'If' s TAKEN DAILY OCT. 2-16 

oct 49 
Diy 

183 
Diy 

246 
Diy 

176 
Diy 

li6 
pz 
Diy 

12 
Diy 

lOB 
pz 
Bds 

Regt 
P'rit 
schen 

158 
Diy 

Iliac Total 

2 6 20 34 45 105 

3 47 2D4 66 18 335 

4 32 246 28 37 343 

5 75 305 19 5 16 420 

6 79 143 166 22 52 462 

7 644 124 333 74 48 1223 

8 483 42 275 159 2 102 1063 

9 2ll 55 121 43 36 466 

10 65 14 20 1 3 65 168 

11 15 10 62 II 1 39 138 

12 22 6 9 3 1 96 2 II 150 

13 9 3 12 69 4 2 6 2 107 

14 6 9 39 1 2 23 15 95 

15 2 8 1 1 67 20 99 

16  101 12 4 57 99 273 

1791 llS6 1039 23S 233 159 ll5 52 Z1 605 5447 

Other miscellaneous prisoners taken during J:.eriod 754 

Total b20l 
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APPENDIX "c" 117a 

Narrative account of ll7th Infantry 

30'l'H INFAN'mY DIVISION 
117th Infantry Regiment, 
1st Battal ion 

BREAQIING THE SIEGFRIED LINE 

(Interview with Lt. Col. Robert E. Fr8l1kla nd, Battalion COIllll!l'l dar, 1st Battalio, 117th
 
Inf8l'ltry Regiment; Majer Hmry R. Kaczowka, Bn. Execliive; Capt. David K. Easlick,
 
Bn. S-3; Lt. St8l'lky W. Cooper, Cocpany Collllllal'Iier, D (Heavy Weapol1l) Campaly; Lt.
 
tliilliam J. O'Neil, pla toon leader c£ Pioneer Pla toon. 12 October 1944 •••••
 

By calX-. Hechler 
Asst Carps Histerian ) 

'nle mission of tlJl 1st battalion of the 117th on 2 October 1944 was to cross 
the Wurm River and neutralize the pillboxes in the area bourt!ed rcu~ly by the Palen
berg-Rimburg railroad track on tile west over to the westem edge of Ubach. 'n1e 1st 
battalion was the assault battalion of t he regiment, which adVlll ced in line of bat
talions. . 

Col. Fra'l kland is a firru believer in thorough El'ld scienti.fic training far an 
operation of this character. He trained hi:3 battalion in a similar .faEbion prior to 
their crossing of the Vire River. Before assaulting the Siegfried Lin!, the bat-
tal ion drilled fer two weeks in all ptB ses of the coming operation. Although COlli 

mit ted in the line all but two dayB of th iB peried, they were in a static hol~ 

pee i tion and ha d th e opportunity to review am analyze whiJe waiting for faverable 
weather conditions for the air strike. 

During this pericxi, the battalion occupied defmsive positions nerth of Scher
penseel. Lt. Morgan (8-2) \d.th tte assista'lce of sjSgt. Flow (Operations Sergeant) 
constructed a sandtable by boarding up tre sides rJ: a ]2' x 5' table in 8l'l old Germen 
headqual·ters buildiIl!: which was the battalion CPo Cabbage leaves were used for veg
etation, inked wooden blocks for houses, am numerous other e:x:pedialts shClll'ed space 
reJE, tionships and strength of pillboxes, wire, ihe Wurm River, the ridge west of the 
river, the railrmd and other terrain features. Pillboxes were nunb ered in red, 
coJ:ipcll1 y and pJa toon respons:l bilities were clearly drawn on tie sand-tabJe, and Col. 
Fra'l kla nd feels that one o~ the prirrary reasons the operation proceeded so smoothly 
was that ever:'body umerstood am visually saw hi..s Mis sion on the sandtable. 

Early in the morning of 25 September, tre battalion withdrew to positionB about 
3 kIn. west an:l went into a training area. Elements of t-l~ 2d battalion of the 117th 
had relieved the 1st in tre line dW'in~the night, am the 1st deJBrted -fer two full 
days of intensive work with pole ani satchel ctBrges, f:lame-throwers, bangalere tor
pedoes, dry runs for assaulting pillboxeB art! river crossing practice. While Bome 
of tre men were engaged in these activities, the rest were practice f'irirg 6Qnm and 
8lnm II1OrtarB, the 57nm gun, bazoo~ s, rifle grenades am men ine guns. 

men tre battalion went out to tre area, only one man Imew how to operate a 
flace-thrower. IIAll the trai ning we he. d in the atateB and in England was nar usele ss," 
expla me d Col. P'rEl'l kJ.ll n.i, "beC811se all of Olr assault detachl:E nt shad been wiped out 
in previous batt4s ani there was a canplete turnover in battalion personnel. We 
had to start frau scratch. I md learre d a :Ie sson. This tine instead of training 
onl the assault detachcents we set out 'ttl familiarize all rsonnel with all tools. 
Tl'Bt roved fertull.te on tre of the assault fer whenever the eadi elements 

cut down, rearest J18n coulrl always pick up the weapon and do the job." 

Company A of the 1:::5th Engineer COI:Ibat Battalion sel'll an entire platoon of 
s~ cialists to the training area, with plenty of practice equipment far everybody. 
The first half-rll\Y waB S)Ent in all-around familiarization, 8I'ld then tre battalion 
proceedtld to mere specialized training for primary tasks. 

Trainir.g for the river crossing was dene in a 81lly with stagl1l.nt. water about 
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the wUlth of the Wurm River, 12-15 feet. Cel. Frookland states t rat as the assault 
actually took place on 2 Octeber, the river crossing turre d out to be almcst as im
pcrtant as the taking of the pillboxes, becal se t he Ell 811U was surprised and over
lIhelmed by the sheer aggressiveness of the speedy cllDsSing of the ri ver. 

Practice crossings were ma de wit h "]a dders" cr "duckbcsrds" coosisting of vary
ing lengths from 15-20 feet. The sa devit: es were four feet in width and prov:irl ed a 
firm !oat~ because the ladder rungs were velj" cla;e together. Durir€ training, two 
were thrown into tt.l water to male a V-!tlaped base, and the third was flUll!: across 
the base to mke a level foot-crossing possible. During the actual oJ:.eration, Lt. 
O'Ne'il states that in some cases it was pa;sible to cross Wi th ooly one of tIE boarcs, 
and in other cases only two were actually re eded. 

'!he initial plan for the river operation was to cress in assault boats. POl'l'ever, 
Lt. O'Neil sold Col. Frankland 00 the idea of using th e ]adders, which had previol.<sly 
been employed in the crossing of tiE Vire-et-Taute Canal. Actual construction of 
these devices was accomplished b~" the l05th Ccmbat Sngineer Battal ion. 

After dark on the 26th, the battalion returned to its positions arcurrl Scher
penseel and went back into the line. Training proceeded with the sand-table until 
])-day. Not ally the rifle men, but He re avy weapons me n, the tank destroy er ani tank 
cOllllllll.nders and engineers all studied what was to be their role. As D-d!\y apprcs.ched, 
SOJ:le changes were made in the sCll\d-table as a result of information broul~ht in by 
patrols. 

Col. Frlnkland paid. tribu te to the intrepid spirit of th e IlE!n who probed th e 
enemy lines and brough t back answers to such questions as how rcugh was the terrain, 
how steep the banks of the river, and hCll' fornddable an obstacle was the barbed wire. 
nI can still remember the first p!.trol conducted tu Lt. Cushman, platoon leader of 
B Company. He cCllle back dripping wet from the shoulders down, having waded across 
the Wurm River. He found, by reconnoitering the river al both sides, Ue best places 
to cross--eventually used on 2 October by B Company." 

First reports revealed an alma;t impassable hedge along the side cf the rail 
rc:e.d, but a gap was discovered on ene of these Jreliminary patrols. Likewise, a 
spot was fOwD where the barbed wire ended, allowing for passage. 

Col. Frankland and his 5-3, Capt. Easlick, both n:a de several air reconnaissances 
over tiE area in Piper Cubs. '!he r..ain re sult of these air trips was the conclug ion 
tta t B CompaIV did nat ha ve sufficient width of area to rmneuver across the open 
sp;1ce down to til!: Wurm River, and tre B Canpany area was subsequently widened. 

The plan of attack fer 2 Octcber called for Ban:! C Companies to move up in 
the assault wave, abreast, with two platoons ferward and one back in each case. A 
Company, the support company, was to be p:'eptred to move forward an:! cone into the 
line to repla ce whichever ccrnpooy seene d to be bogging down. 

"From a pla nning standpoint, It expla i ned Col. Fr1l'l kland, "A Company ha d the 
toughest job. Its commanders and men could net concentrate on certain specific pill 
boxes, terrain, and points along til! \'firm River because they could not be sure 
whether they would be operating in the B cr the C Compa1y sector; so they ra d to be 
preJ::8red for everything. Night after night while we were waiting in Scherpensee1, 
Captain John Kent,' A Company COll1/lRnder, wou]d pull his support platoon out. of the 
line and come back to the battalion CP to pere over tiE sand-table urt.il cla;e to 
midnight ." 

There was a new tactical angle to the rcle assigned to A Company in the breach
ing of the Siegfried Line. In crossing the Vire, Col. Frankland had discovered that 
the support company suffered mal\Y lasses from artillery dropping in rear of the 
assault companie s. Therefore, he decided to h o]d A COl1lpll'ly in Scherpenseel and wait 

"	 until B am C had puS'ied to the river, if pC8sible, before colllllitti~ it. The pJan 
worked perfecUy, am much EIle~ artillery dropped behim B am C Companies where 
it might ha ve caused many A Company casualties if A had followed c100e behind. 

D Company (heavy weapons) was disposed with ha If cf the heavy machine guns on 
the left f]ank supporting B Compooy, art! the other half on the rigr.t flank support
ing C. The 8lmm mortars remained in 5cherpenseel and fired froI:! lee aU ors ne ar the 
town. 
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Tre battalion was belcw rio strength at tIE tine of' tre jump-off on 2 October. 
A Company was in the weakest condition, and the mtire battalion was shcrt 100 men. 
Despite the shortage, Col. Fran kland described combat efficie rcy as excellent in 
view of the training md ~ying up fer the ore ration. The battal ion 'NaS well-sup
plied before and during the op"ratian. It was discovered prior to D-Day that tIE 
pole ani satchel charge tad gotten wet during training, and OOlle of them "culd net 
go f£ f; they were all repk ced prior to tIE jumpeff. 

For several di.Vs prior to 2 OctdJer, the 155= self-propelled guns of the 258th 
Field Artillery Battalion had been firing at tre pillboxes, an:1 CoL FrankJand praised 
their effectiveness. Even thoogh personnel ceu lei remai n in the pillbox, he stated 
tta t many of the shots penetrated and widened the embr;.lsures so as to make shots 
easier for infantry riflemen and madline gunners. 

The artillery of t~ li8th Field ArtilleI1' Battalion was effective j r: delivering 
a "cla:; e barrage" jus t al'F ad of the adv<l1 cir.g assault waVOD. 'l"re 81IJm mortars fire d 
1525 rouni s on D-Day frof:! Scherpenseel. They were not effccti. ve agairs t t re pill 
boxes, but were ver;y effective in keening the Enell\Y outside of t re pillboxes from 
eJrerg:i,ng too aggre5sively from their foxho~s. Col. FrankJand believes ttat the 
mast effective of any supportir,g fire carre from tre 4.2 clEmi.cal mortar barrage; it 
was .this more than any of tbe other supporting fires which, laid 150 yards ahead of 
the assault companies, ani also firing accurately into the defiladed r.errran positime, 
kept down enemy fire until B ani C Companies storned "cross the river. 

The air strike did not hit any of tr,e pillboxes in the ll7th secter. Palenberg 
was bonbed quite e ffectively, but the net advantage of the strike was very lit tle. 

The compar.ies jumped off at 1100, ani moved speedily across the open space. "I 
had learTlld in the hedgerow country that if you sat still you got mortars and artil 
lery, ani so tao re ani re re too, I say to Il'(Y lOOn to keep rooving fast and they will 
have less casualties," said Col. FrcnkJarrl. Several of the 1st battaJ ion officers 
sec:onded this thought, ani noted tha t for an entir e week prior to D-Da~r, the bat
talion corunander had repeatedly emphasized that on D-Day everybody would have to 
move fast. This thoo.ght keynoted JlBny talks of the battalion oommander, ani it 
went down the chain of cOllllJm from the pJatoon leaders to the men. "I tok! them 
we'd have to get down to the river between a fast walk ooc a dog trot," Col. Frank
land said, "and tl'Bt's j\l3t what they did in battJe." 

Band C Co~anies met no opposition to the crest. of tre hill overlooking the 
Wunn River, and the heavy IIBchine guns sneaked down with the riflemen to take posi
tions on the flanks at the hillcrest where they could fire observed fire at the 
pillboxes. 

As !=fl.rt of the regimental fire plan, the 8lmm mortars continu: d to fire aloI"€: 
the river line near the left of the battalion sector, and then shifted to the pill 
box area across the railroad track w~n the assaul1 waves descended toward the river. 

Both companies met heavy oppasition in the descert. to the ri ver. Artillery am 
mortar fire increased. C Company on the right was hit harder than B; Col. Frankland 
feels that the reason for this was that B I1ld a more covered route of apprre.ch, that 
CIS apprcach was l'Brrassed by fire from both the front and right nanks, and tI-.at 
more mortar and artillery fran the enell\Y just happened to be dropping in that sector. 
In any event, the heavy losses suffered by C Co~alV caused its drive to lag when it 
reach9 d the river. 

In contrast, B CanpaIV crossed the river briskly. The Wurm is only 3-4 feet 
deep and 15-20 feet wide, but is potentially a goed defense line becauBe it may slow 
up an advance long enough to enable small-anns am artil.1fl ry to be devastating. 
One of the ley figures in the B COIllPlllY crossing was to.vering l..st Lt. Don Borten, 
who sparkplugged and enthl.l>ed the lOOn by dashing into t~ stream with the first duck
board ani th rowing it down on the far bank to start the foot crossing. The men 
double-t:uiled across. Others who couldn't wait for th e duckbcard waded across. Sur
prised by the speed and timing of the crossing, 11 of the enemy surrendered in the 
B Company area when confrooted by swarms of charging Americans. 

It was noon, ani only an hour after the jump-off, but C Comp<tny had fn casual tie s 
in tmt hour: 7 killed, 68 wounded, ani 12 combat exhaustion. Some ITen of C Company 
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continued on across the railroad track lUl:i had started to assault the first of ttl! 
pillboxes t wren Col. Fra1kJard. decided that the opportune t:Ure ha d arrived to serd 
in his fresh cOOlpany. From his CP at the crest of the hill, he radioed the A Com
pany COlIlI:l8.mer and ordered him to move up from Scherpenseel to take over C COmp!l'lyl s 
mission. A moved very quickly over the same route that B Company had taken; the 
strategy of keeping A Comp!l'ly far enough in the rear had pdd off, fer nar there was 
clear sailing to the river. At 1225, the regimental canmander recEl!. wd werd teat A 
Company was on the line continuing the assault. 

By this ti~, the reavy IlRchine guns on the flanks at the crest of the hill were 
causing casualties in the pillboxes. By aiming for the embrasures the heavy l!GI s 
lIftlre able to keep the enemy down and al so hit some between the eyes, as did the 
rif:Jerr..en. But to detenuin tre effectiveness of the:ir fire, the tIlavy madl ine guns 
had to us e tracer bullets; this quic dy reveale d the:ir pas it ioo and l!8de the m ex
tremely vulnerable to enell\Y mortar fire. Of the eight machine guns operating, five 
were knocked out by mortars and there were about 20 personnel casl:l<ltie s in the heavy 
weapons company. 

Between the river and the railrcad track, not much opposition was encountered. 
25-)0 enemy were dug in arxl well-conceale d aloog the track, but they surrendered 
"men the assault waves rushed in at tcp speed. A an:l. B Companies then JreFfl red their 
assault detachments for the drive on the pillboxes. Each p:latoon had a 16-man as
sault detachment which h3.d thoroughly studied the aerial photographs and all avail
able information indicating where the apertures an:! the "blind sides" of the pill
boxes were. The assault detachments were organized "like the field manual" with 
bazooka and BAR /lien, wire-cutters, f:Jame-throwers, bangalore and pole and satchel 
era rge-earriers. They didn't ea ve to work over the wire llith bangalere torpedoes 
or the wire cutters because the wire had already been pretty well torn up by the 
effective 4.2 chemical mortar barrage. 

The actual tak ing of the pillboxes was accompliBhed by assault from the flanks. 
Artillery pourrling and the accurate Ii fie and Da ch ine gun fire had of ten Cal sed 
many casualtie s inside; hand grenades an:! rifle grenades Jrov ad effective when the 
assault detachmert could get clas e En ough. In the case of one pillbox in each of 
the two assault company sectors, f:lame-throwers proved ttll mast re rsuasive toel in 
fercirlg the crew to capituJa teo 

In the case of one pillbox, a B Company detachment thought they had c~.tured ll. 
ard pJaced it urrler guard. Capt. Robert Spiker, B Company COIllIIIallder, arrived and 
captured nine S'HtIly h :\ding in an adjoining room of the pillbox. 

As the battalion advanced toward ll.s objlctive, increased slIII.ll-arms fire CIl1Wl 

from enemy atop the two s:Jag piles coounanding the area, and from the hC118es and ~ 

area c:L Palenberg. Nevertheless, casUllties for the c1ayl s fight ing shCl'fed that 
75-80% were victims of artillery am mortar rather than sJI811-arms fire. 

Bec<lu se of t re rains of the Jreceeding da,y, the tanks of tte A Company of 743d 
Tank Battalion, sJated to assiBt the ll7th Infantry Regiment, were bogged down during 
the early part of the 2 Octcber operation and did not get across the river until the 
bridge had been built at Marienberg ani after thelst battalion, 117th, tad reacted 
its objective ard buttoned up for tte n~ht. 

Having reached ittl objective, the 1st battalion establisred defentlive positi ons 
for the night. Col. FrS!. kl.and said t fa t re Knew a count er-attack wou]d cane on the 
night of 2-3 OCtober, but there was only a minor thrust against A CClIIIJ:8ny which was 
of litt:Je cCl'lsequence. To guard agam t a court er-attack, defensive f:ires had al
ready been planned and discussed for artillery IIld mortars. Each conpany cOllllll!U1der 
had in his possession an overlay S1all"ing the fjre p:lan fer the se defensive fires, 
and hClf th~ could be cal:Jed for on very shcrt notice. Farturately, they were not 
needed. 

Of the operations of the 1st battalion in tte first ten days after the breaching 
of the Siegfried Line, Col. Frll'lkJani rates the first dayls fighting as by far the 
sharpest of any; the ne:xt searpest being the push through the town of {Ibach against 
even heavier mem,y artillery fire than was encountered on D-Day of t he operation. 

To str..rm.ril!ia ilie operatiCI'! of the 1st battalion, ll. was accomplished by training, 
speed, and a high degree of coordination. 
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APPENDIX "c" 11Th 

Pereooalized Narrative ot Operati ons 
117th Infantry Regiment 

When the ll7th Infantry Regiment jwaped dt en 2 Octc:ber at 1100. mOl!t at the 
men 'Were thinking about the speed with lilich they tad to advance in erder to cross 
the Wurm River and assault the pillboxes. "We could see a little mole which the 
bombing had caused in Palenberg. but we were in too much ot a hurry to worry much 
about tre bmbing." said Lt. William O'Neil. platoon leader of the A & P platoon ot 
the 1st battalion. which 1IlI.S responsible tor bridging the Wura River. "Just at 
the hillcrest on the outsldrts ot Marienberg. a big 51ell got it s first victim in 
B Company. Its only result was more speed-we took r:£ t like big-aseed birds tor 
the river." 

From the hillcrest 'West of the river down to the \'fur m. lIlemy mcrtar and artil
lery tire crashed intenselJr. Fer a minute B CompllllY. the leading assault cOlllp8l'lY. 
faltered; a lieutenant SJlBshed a shovel down en a barbed wire tence am ,yelled "Jesus. 
let's get out ot here." am the IIIln dwbl~timed on to the river. "We wre really 
pooped after running with all those br1dgea we had to carry." said one cerporal. 
"ani sane of t~ boys wanted to stop ani dig in. Lucky they djd n' t." Over to the 
south. C Comparv. the right assault compan y. 1IlI.S caught jUll toyer t he brink or the 
hill. "'nley were zeroed in. an:I a dozen big babies spattered right in the middle ot 
the 2d platoon. practically wiping it out. 'lblre were onlJr six bo,vs lett UI1WOlmded 
and alive." 

The river crcssing was sp.rkplugged by Lt. Don Borton. a 225-pound six-toet-er. 
He was the first to reach the stream. ani immediately waded across an:I slammed a 
20-toot bridge down on the far bank. The battalion l1id trained to ~e two lengths 
ot bridge as a V-shaped base supporting a third length tran bank to balk. But 
Barten. atterpulting in the single length. turned arouni md hollered: "There's 
yer god-damned bridge." an:I B Canpany ran across. 

Abwt this tiJlle E Canpany an:I the rest of the 2d Battalien were cracking the 
left sid e at the line. E COIIlpalY' s Call1land er. Capt. Harold Hoppe. said "We levelled 
our bazookas on the two pillboxes which were hold ~ us UP. an:I tta t did u. trick 
more tlan anything else." 

When A Company N shed in to relie ve C... ich had been pinned down at the ri ver , 
the biggest jdl they lJid was to redu:e a pillbox (No.5) on the read l1lar the Rimburg 
castle. Lt. Theodore Foet-e. who led the platoon assaulting the pillbox. put two 
support squads on the road. and th en :Ie d tre assault squad toward the box. tollowing 
his belie f tl"a t "you can I t push a string. you gatta pull it." The BAR _n rattle d 
away at the embrasures ot the pillbox. while the bazooka and demolitiol1l IIIln crept 
up close. "Put it in lar. Gus." somebo~ yelle d to Pfc. Pantazapulos as he took aim 
with his bazooka. "The shot. sure caused a lot at cOJllllOtlon." said Pantazapulos. 
"ani tare 11 hole three feet wide in the tiring slit. I put in a second one. ani the 
dust was still th ick when Pvt. Sirokin ran right up to the plllbox ani shoved a pole 
charge into the hole. That finished most of the m." 

"All except ttBt one ttat right away tossed out a grenade and t<re th:IB piece 
ort JIG" cileek." corrected Lt. Foote. "but we shot him pretty quick." "What were you 
thinldng about when you plugged that bazooka. Gus?" "I wasn't thinking. I"was jlJlt 
praying." 

There was no rest atter breaking the crust Q'l the tirst dE\Y • On the night d 
2-3 Octroer. the ene~ started coUJt.erattacking. You can still see tank tracks 
stopped exactly two teet tram the leading B Company toxhole. where you tind the hel
met ani etrects ot Pvt. Karvin Sirokin. who had put in the pole cta rge earlier in 
the day ani then was killed in the first coUJt.erattack. 

Over in the 2d battalion sector. there was bitter tighting aroUn:\ a clift on 
the north edge of Palenberg. which became even more intense when the enemy launched 
tirst l1l.rassing and then larger scale counterattacks. "They came in wi th 240 in
tantrymen and sane EIlg1.neers carrying explosives to blow our river br:ld gea." said 
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Capt. Hoppe, CO of E Company. "That's wb3n T/Sgt. Fred Leno's platoon was in such 
clcee contact with the krauts that he directed artillery fire on his own oosition. 
It covered his OP and hit in tl1l yard of the house he was in - but it stopped them." 

"'nle shelling we got in Ubach is the reavi.est since the beaches," sa)rl the reg
imental cQIWI.nder, Col. Walter 1(. Johnson. But tIE third battalion groun:! through 
Ubach on 3 October. "All day on the 4th it was one counterattack after another," 
relates Capt.. Wayne Culp, K Company COlIIlJl!uner. "Tanks busted in an:! cut off a 
platoon; only two I12n came back. Then we countered and recaptured 7 of our guys." 

L Company's light machire gun section was cut rLf all da;y on 4 October in a 
house on the east edge of Ubach. simply bacause "there was a Jerry tank with his 
aerial in our second story w:in:l.ow am another who ferced us to look down the barrel 
of his 88 on the other side of tIE house. \'le had a field day sniping at Jerries. 
but those tanks were no fun," said Pfc. Ira Reeder. 

"We red real tank-infantry cooperation after we shook loose from that Ubach 
artillery and started rolling to Alsdorf," says Lt. Dewy sandell, I COIlloany platoon 
leader. "'nle tlnks jU3 t machine-gunned the Jerrie s in their holes, ant wre n the 
doughs came up it was mss surrender." 

"Usdorf was a ghcet town 'itlen we came in on 7 October," says Capt. John Kent, 
A Company COJ:ll8,nder, "am it was so damned quiet it scared you." Lt. Col. S. T. 
14cDowell, 3d battalion OOIIllQl mer, can testify tha t it wasn I t a gl1 os t town the next 
day. "While tl1l 3d am 1st battalions !iloved off for Mariadorf, four tanks and a 
compll'ly of Gel'lllBn doughs slipped in behind th em am he aded fer our OP. We IlRnned 
every window am took pot shots; I got four Bures am three probables. The tankers 
knocked out three of the tanks. but the fourth and another frolU sanewhere wandered 
up and down the streets of Alsdorf all day. It 

After 8 October, the memy did not again counterattack the l17th Infantry. 
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APPENDIX "c" 119th 

Narrative accowt. of 119th Infantry 

HEADQUARTERS 119th INFAN'lRY 
APO 30, U. s. Army 

l4 October 1944 

SUBJECT: Docunentation of SSIGFRIED LINE 

TO AC of S., G-2, 30th Infant ry Divisi. on, APO 30, U. S. Army. 

1. The particular se~rt. of SIEGFRIED LINE encountered by thie reginent is 
indicated on defense overprinted map. (Rimburg) 

2. The terrain in this sector was JlI.rticularly difficult fer tre operation. 
The main defenses appaared in the thick woods jlfl t South of RI!lBU~. The woods were 
very thick ard on a steep slope affording the E!'lemy excelJll rt. observation over our 
en tire area. The high grourd to tre East of ttl! woods also aided the E!'l enyl s ob
servation. The WURM River also aided the lI1emy's defense of the position. All 
bridges were blarn and the steep bOllks of tre river rede ferding impossible. This 
fact, coupled wi. th tre fact tha t t re lani on both b~ks of ttl! stream was marshy, 
except places where roads led into the stream, aided the E!'leIIV considerably. Also 
the terrain ;7est of tre river was open, expcsing all of our movenents to the enemy. 

The following are the type defenses founi in our area: 
1. Pillboxes: Both large ani small type ani al so the c&lIlOuflaged cot

tage type. 
2. Field Forti fic:ations: Foxhole s, slit-trenches, "L" shape trenches, 

"V" shape trenches, ard Anti-Tank ditches with firing steps constructed in them. 
3. In m~ t cases the fie:ld s of fire were' excel1e nt covering all possible 

approaches into the area. 

3. !n most ca.ses field fortifications were used to sunplelll!rt. tre Pillboxes. 
Field Fertifications in the fom of "L" am "V" shape trenches were us ed along reads 
leading into the positions but a great 11Sl'\Y of these were not occupied. The Anti
Tank ditche s were always cC1lered by the fire froln Pillboxes clcse by. Mine fielrls 
were found on all rea ds leading into the position but in general were not covered 
by fire or guarded. It was reported by the engineers that after four days several 
Teller Mines were found urder the abuttments of the bridge at RD.mllRf}. However, 
enough pressure had not been exerted to detonate the mines. In many cases mines 
were found l.ving along the roads indic a ting that th e enemy had not had time to pla ce 
the mines before withdrawing. In the HERZOG":NRA'IH area a great quantity of mines 
were found on all the streets and even on th e sidewalks. In the streets the mine s 
were laid urrler the cobble stooes and ustll.lly had primer cord attached to anottl!r 
mine. In one case the mine lifting crew decided hot to go into the logical place 
when the mine was being exploded. It was learl'2d a few minutes later that the 
logical p]ace to take cover also contained a mine which exploded simultaneously 
wi th the one being exploded in the street. A great many cases of booby trapped mines 
were reported. The Reigel, "T" mines and "SIt mines were all encountered. 

4. LThe ener.y made a determined stard at Rimburg castle (843585) ard mde it 
necessary for us to clean it out room by room. He first delayed us wi til extEllsive 
~ fields along North E&Bt-South West read on West side of castle ani lad these 
mines covered by approximately ten MG' s in additi on to about one plat ann o1:,j,,n

/ ,
fantrymen, well dug in along the sides of the read. This read was also covered by· \ 
the pillbox at (842585)~The crossing at this point was also hampered by long range 
light artillery and some direct fire artillelY. After a crossing had been forced 
by the infantry and mines neutralized the attacking tanks, were effectively employed 
to reduce the castle. It is thooght that a great many of the pillboxes aloll; the 
1.fest edge of woods South of RIMBURG were used to a 1&rge extent for Opts originally. 
It wasn't until our troops started to work through the woods ttat strong resistance 
was enc~untered from the pillboxes. In a great many cases after the attack started 
to !:love ani our troops began to clcs e on the enemy, he deserted his pillboxes and 
took up defensive positims in the field fcrtifications surrouniing the boxes. ijo 
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large cdlibe1' guns were found in the se pUlboxes; in mes t cases the largest cal iber 
weapon found was the MG. Upon assaulting the line, the ene~' s MLR appeared to be 
along the railrcad en the "Nest ed,;e of woods South of rnVB1JHG. The AT ditch along 
the iCiest ed,;e of these woods was us cd (13 a defen siv e pes iti on far i nfantrymoo, and 
the 'l.ssJ.ultinL; bsttalion was farced to withdraw on two occasions in order to shell the 
trench wi th arti lle ry and mortars. 'I11e strCJngest re8istanc e ne tin the a1 tire 8ec
tor W'dS in the ~_So~~~,:8lJJ,C;where a ~r,e}ln battulion was _~~.E'_"":.':ll. 

In te.kil1/; the pillboxes South of lIL3"CE in tre area 663478 the 8I1ffily was fouro 
to he cccun:dng the oillboxes ten:puffil'i..ly but sorn u:ck tCJ tr,e field fortifications 
ar(,um th", ;Wil.:"boxes vlLen fired on by our tanks,nd TT'J's. The tanks a1110 used WP 
ClnC smoke she~l" teo Grod advi.L'1tage on the pillhoxes ;.s the smoke filtered thrCJugh the 
vent.ilati en system rna king tile boxe s untemble. In severcJ.. cases artillery forward 
observers were captured in pillboxes ~'iithout radios indicating thi!t the w5,re com
l"unication s:-steD between the pillboxes was in ~,cd Qr-der. The cahles (telephone) 
fe:' U:e cOlnnlU:<j,cation s:-"ten were ~ourrl bc:'ied froc. several incre s to several feet 
Gaier the t:rourd. The se cablB s were celt ir'~:Je::ia tel:' lljJnn their discovery. emJ 
c""1tc:r-att,,ck W'i~ l:JLrchc.d a~oni~ the ',elurdary between two cc,mpanies (843475). This 
"tt:'>CK WiJ.S precee.Jed by a he avy arti llery barrage with tanks fir ing frG:'1 hull def
ilade. 'di,en the attack ju:nped eff Cit 053J the en~my advancer! >ooldly CiCroSS open 
:ro'-lJY1 in t!-e vicir.it:' 347473 and attackBd ;,;enerally Nor'th-'Nest. \lne tank drove 
stra ic;ht North-We:Jt alen,; ro'"d lit 8'+44'72 Sprel) :"r.:s fi,'e f:-cr.l I(~'" as it "'8nt. Tne 
ir.f:.nt:::, c,iti1'l.',LJ'; at two cOl"rlCdlieCl, fellmed the tard<: at a di3t;mce 0" three to 
:' ,,:, n',iJ1'lr,"c: ,Yards. after the eneLW l' ,ached the wocds 8.•3475 his own arti llery fired 
c~. '1::"'0 ::is (,"'11 fir'e, cctlnled with spra:'ing t;:'Pe fir", free Oill' 1~'}' s 'md t,aJ',K5, broke 

:'1.',= :ittac O:. at 0700 anotrl2 I' :,1i:I'nine Ci c' unt cOr-attack WRS launched aga'"nst qle 
,'OJ'eel;, t;;,1. ucc;mie:J ',he pi:"lboxe:, :r, che area of 864477. This attack WCiS [.1110 pre
ceeded by an artillery preparation and was IIBde by infantry supported by four t.anks. 
The ilLfi.r.tr;' in a strong attack retook six pillboxes fron ('ur forces. Part of the 
attack-in t ; force cccurie.-: th,: pillboxes wh:'.le another ra rt continuer t.Le adVCll1Ge un
tiJ ,tC;'P,Jci uy cur ,rt-illery ani tanks. The force that continl~rj the arjvance dth
'1"",'.'/ "Len lUI' arti.l~ :1':' fire;:'. :;"saviflf : the troops in the pi2.lbc);(c:> \'Ii thout contu.ct. 
~'~!'" .latts~ l"::uLl/ "iV" up tu CUI' trcops a f:w minJcE" lat.",r. The nu;t e:'fer;tive 
'i;":i~):;n I';d.~''-,it t.d',-:'> ill t:,','" 10 :,tiC i,;:;;']' attad, \'I:,,; the li'5 Il:>sicult r~llI1. In toth the 
0':');;1 el'-"L~ ",d:s men1'icned, thc: c;neqv WaS s'Oen f,'IT:iIle fc,r t he attack S(111e ti If,e be.'"ore 
LL sLart~,j i,llc\"'il1g 1'c,)' some preparation en cur ra rt. 

5. 2::'Cllel11-s 0.' the fo::':,c\'I:i.ng ,r.GrrJ~/ units were ffiqclcyed tc, meet our penetration • 

... 2 l~G DCi ttalicn 
4'1 MG BattaJion 
57 leG Battalj,on 
149th Inf r:."",t of the 49th Divioiun 
L,,8th :::nf Hegt of the 4'}th ,Division 

CrigiJkl~l:.' th"se unit.s he d a fairl;,- w"ll defiLed defensive organization but after ~ 
a':.t,,-et; tJ.l'n,d tc th,,, Scuth fro!.] tl: e East all unit S ilr'pearecl confused and as a JI' st re
3ert tie ener"y fcrmed nulle!'( us battle f,roilDs made up fITr rer.mants of 0.11 :.Inits. rtf 
3'1 tI,e"" wliLo the 5~ti: I,''} JiJ.ttE~iGl1 J,ut up al:rl£t f'i.'l:~tiGi!l resistance jn U.e woods 
"cuth of !~Hdl':iG re.'"usilli; to !c2.l oack j n the face of h, avy mortar awl arti2.1ery 
fir". 

The ~ .. crb.le of tr.'e '~t-~r::-~n trcGrS in g'~rerC\l \'{"d.3 very loY!. SC!.1;; of the ren ra d 
c' ,~y iken 'n tLe ar';J~ several ,..,,,,d: send OUE 1'2 hE- d been clits, ifie d as 4 F' s ann re
c-';In ~.\. c,} ~.£d U}'. ",·:.t:: v..;::: :",::Vf e;:ct.:~,tions F',"i' ~J wer'~ v~'ry tSJ.iid tIle Ylar ,"ffi,S over fer 
1."0',, C~"he e:<ce:-t~G:l" ;,1. 1:,(;6 t C[,SC,S we,'", office ('5. The :irIpl'ession gill re d ~'rom tal k
',to; tv several U€riIr'l1 Cf!'jc8rs was, U",:,"t tho defenr'ing for'ces were completely con
:";.3".'rl 'Nhen cur attacy. tlil'ned South. They were ex;:e cUm; our attack to continue to 
t.h" ~,st. 

o. In ;;em'ral, ~t can l)e said t.L:.t the pillboxes au Oictual defensive !JC'siti uns 
c::,ci '"Cc e,i'fer t',t' r?~istii[lCe ~xp~cted. :t a,.",":,red UJat tre boxes theroselve>3 served 
1,,'-, e O' > ,"" ',." ;'l.[ ",c·, of shelt,ers ard a base for a streng point. It was also 
~;C'+ ,~ ~:,'i.'~ :iJt er,er:,;; 'l' i .enty c;' fOO(l in the pillboxes: enough to last almost 
~r;'l'':: f:';itl;r. 
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not be emplo;)'ed in the pillboxes in order to defend th em. Several cases were re
per ted in which the GerIlL3lls were able to reta~ pillboxes wh k h we hhd captured due 
to the fact that not enough men were dug in on the outside of the pillbox. 

Only one incident of the Germans infiltrating through our lines and occupying 
Pillboxes we had captured was repcrted. 

/s/ OSCAR S. STONESIF'ER, Jr. 
OSCAR S. STmW~SIFER, Jr. 
Captain Infantry 

S-2 

RECOllMEtIDATIONS FOR A'M'ACKINr: PIllBOXES 

1st Battalion, 119th Infantry 

1. Fran our experiences in attacking pillboxes we recommend the following 
methods of attacking a fortified line: Select a small area along the line of fort
ifications which enables good fields of fire of 155mm guns for direct fire. Con
centrate on this area for a period of one or two days or sufficiffilt time to definite
ly knock out a number of boxes in the zone in which ou wish to advance. Having 
knocked out those pillboxes that can be observed and fired on by 6 inch guns, then 
push through this gap with inf an try and tanks. Push through a sufficient number of 
troops, tanks and TO's to roll up the flanks of the fortified lines by attacking the 
boxes from the rear and flanks. From our experiences we find that infantry, tanks 
and Tn's have very little trouble taking a pillbox from the rear or flank, as pill
boxes are not so heavily fortified in these places. 

2. The tank assault gun (105) an::! the Tn's 3 inch gun worked very effectively 
on the rear and flank of a pillbox but had very little effect on the front unless 
they are able to fire directly in the embrasures. 

3. The Fort Benning method of attacking pillboxes using flame-throwers and pole 
c/'8 rges was not effective as the Gen"ans, knowing our pla n of attacking pillboxes, 
have IIBde elaborate communication trenches and gun positions which protect the pill
boxes. The Gennans gave orders that only sufficient men will stay in boxes necessary 
to man the guns. The remaining personnel are to stay outside in a well dug-in trench 
network to protect the boxes from being assaulted by infantry with flame-throwers 
and pole era rge s. The pe rsonnel use the pillbox for she lter during artillery cor,:" 
centrations but come out before infantry can adva'lce. Gun positions were so dug 
that they covered all blind or dead sf1lce around the pillboxes. !l~ever, these 
posit ions can be overm by tanks if the terrain is suitable as these poo itions are 
intended to keep the infantry from assaulting the boxes from a blind side. 

4. Air bombardrTent would probably be effective if more direct hits could be 
had, dS the heat destroys personnel in and arourrl pillboxes. 

5. 155mm self-propelled guns were used very effectively where fields of fire 
could be had. Taking fron; ten to twenty rounds to knock out each box, as it often 
took several rowrls to knock off the dirt and otb= r car~ouflage DB terial before they 
were a ble to work dir ectly on the pillboxes. 

2d Battalion, 119th Infantry 

1. During our recent attack on the defenses of t he Siegfried Line, several 
observations were made in regard to the best method of neutralizing ena~' pillboxes, 

2. The I12thod of assaulting a pillbox, tiE tis -.lit h pole c/'8rges, satchel 
charges arxl flame throwers, followed by a final infantry assault, were left untried 
due to the fact that it does i10t provide close-in fire to cover and bUtton-UD the 
pillbox. Therefore, our assault COfllpiJ11ies, ion conjlL"lction with our tank support, 
devised an attack p1b.n that rapidly and effectively n"utralized eleven pillboxes. 

3. An assault platoon moving with one section of tanks, advanced into or 
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thro I1GlJ the def'~nd ~d area. . :lJen fire was rece1. ved frm, the lJillbax, or the ,mtrench
rents surroumlillg it, the tanks irrrnediat~y placed madline gun fire and direct '75mrn 
fire on the ~1aI;y posi tions. Also the artillery and l'lortar OF' 5 placed fire on the 
open entrencllment s. 

4. The result of these fires was to nlake the enemy move into the pillbox proper. 
At this moment the tanks and assault platoons then moved forward, directing tl.ll fires 
on the pillbox embrasures. The result of these fires ~'{as to button up or neutralize 
the machine gun fire coming from the pillbox. 

5. As a final stage in the Infant ry-Tank assault the tanks continued to cover 
by fire while the assault platoon moved forward am took the pillbax--at tilOOs lit
erally going in and knocking on the back door and crdering the occupants to sur
render. In the few cases where surrender was refused tt-e use of a satchel crarge 
against the door brought quick capitulatiore. 

6. One added attachment was used several times, ani that was a platoon of self
propelled tank destroyers. When possible direct fire from the guns of these des-' 
troyers, in addition to the other fires, speeded up the process of buttcning-up and 
neutralizing ~eqy pillboxes. 

3d Battalion, 119th Infantry 

1. Thorough reconnai.'3sance of area over which attack is to be made. 

2. Find blind spots of pillbox. 

3. Use heavy concentration of artL.lery and mortars to rmke entrenched mEll'ly 
on o~~side of pillbox seek cover. 

4. Move 10' s and tanks into positioo to fire on embrasures vrith their he~vy 

guns and machine guns. 

5. Keep a continuous stream of machine gun fire going to cover infantry ad
V"unce en pillbox. 

6. No pole or satchel charges were used by this unit in attacking pillboxes, 
because clarge does not make 3. hole or destroy much of the embrasures. 

7. Once penetration is made, reinforcements pour through and attack boxes from 
rear. By doing this infantry can usually secure boxes before enen.y is aware of what 
is happening. 

8. Usually enell\Y will surrender if infan try and tanks can operate in rear of 
pillbox and fire at it. 
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APPENDIX "d" 

TABLE OF ~RICAN CASUALTIES 

Points of interest from an analysis of casual ties of 2d Anr,ored Divisi on 
and 30th Infantry Division in penetrating the Siegfried Line 

2 Oct 44 to 16 Oct 44. 

1.	 28% of total casualties occured in the 2d Armored Division 
2.	 72% of casualties occured in the 30th Infant r;' Division. 
3.	 Casualties were sustained by units of branches as follows: 

InfAlltry 84% 
Anllored 11% 
FA 2.2% 
~gr	 2.2~ 

Othe rs	 .6% 

4.	 Among officer casualties, 56% were infar,try unit cOlllI'E11ders arid IB.4't 
were tank unit oolluTEurlers. 25% of the authorized Tlo infi.D". try unit 
corr~nders became casualties; 26.6% of the authorized Tlo tank unit 
commanders became casualties. 

5.	 An aoolysis of the bulk of enlisted casualties 13 as folla'fs: 

Military Occupational No. of %of !ill <gof en::. is ted 
Specialty Casualties Casualties Casualties ~ of_:::.iL 

IlIFAliTRY 

Riflenen 1115 42 55 4'1.5 
Squad Leader 335 12.7 16.6 32..6 
Ammunition Handler 160 6.1 '7.9 10.1 
Light Machine Gunner 63 2 0 I. 3.1 ;W.5 
Messenger 61 2.3 3.0 1106 
Platoon Sergeant 50 1.9 2.5 16.9 
Mortar Gunner 29 1.1 1. 1• 8.5 

AllMCRED FC'RCE 

Tank Gunner 
Tank Driver 
Tank Conunancler 

5'7 
42 
36 

2 0 1 
1.6 
1.3 

2.8 
2.1 
1.g 

5.5 
7.8 

13.2 

~ED!CAL DEPA~TMENT 

Li t te r Bearer 
Su;' gical and }'edical 
Technician 

22 
21 

1.1 
1.04 

6.	 Distributi on of cas\J<'I.ltie s by type: 

Killed and Died 12.2% (Last War Approx 25h)
 
Wourrled 67 %
 
Captured .3%
 
Missing 20.5%
 

7.	 In the 2d Annored Division 17.5% of tre casualties were killed or died: 
while in the 30th Infantr;! Divisi. on 11.1% of t re casualties we .-e kiEed 
or died although 67% of the killed and died were-Jrembers of the 3Cth 
Infantry Divisiono 
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From a medical caslAlty viewpoint, m analysis cL Ue se Starsl 

1. Causative agErlt: 

HE shell, artillezy, ani mortar 66%
 
Gun Shot wound 18%
 
Bo~s	 ~ 

Blast injury 5%
 
Secondary 5%
 

2. C~at exhaustion cases: 

2d Armored Division 355
 
30th Infantry Division 241
 

Total 5'91i"'"
 

3. Seriousness of wounis: 

Slight Serious Total 
2d Armored Division 535 87"'"b22 
30th Infantry Division 1,419 442 1,861 

4. Enell\Y wourrled treated totaled 349. 

5. Deaths were divided	 as follOlll's: 

2d Armored Division 101
 
29th Infantry Division 115
 
30th Infantry Division 201
 

417
 

6.	 Work performed by Evacuation Hospitals servic ing the attack: 
4lat 91st 

a. Admissions direct:	 Evac Hosp Evac Hosp 
(1)	 u. S. Amy 1221 1744 
(2)	 Prisoners of War 68 261 
(3)	 Civilians --.!2 -llL 

Total	 1304 2059 

b. General classification of wourded: 

(1) Serious	 190 560 
(2) Slight	 1031 1184 

c. Total Admis sions during pe riod: 

(1)	 Disease, injury, vrourded, Allies, POW, and 
Civilians, both direct am transfer 1945 1719 

d. Total deaths during period: 

(1)	 U. S. Army 12 18 
(2)	 Prisoner of' War 4 

e. C1a.ssification of woun::ls by causative agent (U.S.Amy): 

(1) Gun Shot Wounds	 272 269 
(2) 3he11 woum s	 854 1125 
(3) Bomb Wourds	 45 131 
(4)	 Blast injury 47 98 
(5)	 Secondary Missles 3 9 
( 6)	 Burns 26 
(7)	 others 86 

Total 1221 1744 
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RECAPITULATION OF CASUALTIES SUSTAINED BY 30n! INF rnv AND 2D 
IN PENETRATnlG THE SIEGFRIED LINE, 2 OCT TO 16 OCT 44 

Amffi DIV 

UNIT 
2 3 4 5 6 7 

OCTOBER 1944 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 Total 

2d Amored Divisl.on 

".. 
'0 

,,-. 41st Arnrl In! Regt 
66th Arnrl Regt 
67th Armi Regt 
82d Armd Rcn Bn 
92d Armd FA Bn 
78th Armel FA Bn 
14th Armd FA Bn 
17th Arm::! E~r Bn 
Maint Bn 
Hq 2d Armd Div 

Sub Total 

6 

6 

25 

17 

1 
43 

36 110 
7 15 

33 46 
2 5 
2 

1 
1 

7 1 
3 

90 179 

35 
18 
18 
12 

6 

1 
1 

91 

10 
10 

8 
3 

3 

1 

35 

11 
5 

1 

21 

1 
10 

2 
4 
1 
1 

19 

3 
9 
7 
1 

2 

22 

17 
8 
5 

8 

2 

40 

5 
8 

1 

1 

8 

23 

7 
13 

2 

2 

1 
25 

1 
17 

2 

20 

2 
7 
1 

10 

269 
127 
]45 

28 
19 

6 
2 

23 
3 
2 

624 

30th Infari ry Divisi on 

117th In! Regt 
119th In! Regt 
120th In! Regt 
105th Engr C Bn 
!l8th FA Bn 
197th FA Bn 
230th FA Bn 
113th FA Bn 
105th Med Bn 
l.!P Plat 
30th Sig Co 
Div Arty 

Sub Total 

232 87 32 48 55 
68 104 169 27 177 
3 7 27 30 24 

10 10 10 2 3 
1 2 4 

2 1 
1 

1 

315 209 241 109 263 

19 104 
28 42 
13 72 

2 
3 1 
2 1 
1 

66 222 

21 
18 
52 

,2 

93 

17 
40 
34 

1 
1 

93 

21 
28 
34 

83 

10 
21 
47 

5 
1 

2 
1 

87 

13 
5 

1 

19 

4 
20 

7 

1 

1 
1 
1 

35 

1 
8 

17 

1 
1 

28 

49 
82 
2!} 

7 

167 

700 
845 
401 

43 
15 
15 
~ 
1 

2 
1 
1 

2030 

Total 2 Divisions 315 215 284 199 442 157 257 114 112 105 127 42 W 48 177 2654 



NOTES ON	 THE MEDICAL SE;RVICE. JOTII INFANTRY DIVISION. DURING THE CROSSING OF 
THE WUJU,l RIVER AND PIERCING OF THE SIEGFRIED LINE 

The plan of the division for medical support during th is operation W"dS essent
ially as lis ted belcw. No unusual problems were encountered. 

1. Company aid men fran the infant!"; battalion medical sections crossed the 
river with their respective companies. Litter bearers follewed cloo ely behind, and 
adequate liaison was maintained at all times. 

2. Battalion aid staticn personnel and the station crossed tre river as soon 
as the engineers had a bridge across and open for vehicula. r traffic. Ample medical 
supplies were kept available at the river's edge at all tiires before the crossing 
of the Mver by the battalion aid station. Patients were carried by litter over a 
foot bridge prior to the establishrre nt of a veh icula r brid;~e. 

J. The collecting cocpanie s J:e rforn.ed much the same as usual. Until s..::h time 
as tile vehicular bridge was opened arxt tre collecting ccmpanies could cross, the 
ambulance secti ons mai.ntaire d artvan ce loading posts in tre vicinity of the ri vel" s 
edge in order to hasten evaclBtion. The ambulan::es were also the means of maintain
ing the battalion aid statiore me dic al supply. 

4. The clearing company's fun: ti on did n at vary, am it re1I8i.ned between 7 and 
8 mile s in the rear of the collf: cting companies. 

5. In this operation, no unusual Clvacuatim problems presented themselves. 
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APPENDIX "en 

REC<ED OF GERMAN TELEPHONE CONVERSATION IN SIEGFRIED LINE PILLBOXES DURING ASSAULT 

A member ot the G-2 Section d III Ccrps whlle studying the inside or, and 
damge caused by our attack to, one or thl SIEGFRIED Line p1llbox811 in PALENBERG 
(K8559) was surprised by the deep gonging of the pillboxes telephone. Lifting up 
the racei 'fllr he _s delighted to hear the occupants ot two other as yet undestroyed 
pillboxes discussl.ng their present conditi. on. Kember ot interrogation prisoner or 
war Team number 42 d 30th Infantry Division were quickly assigned to act as re
corders of subsequent conversationa. The journal for 4-5 OCtober is reproduced 
below. 

It is not be1:1eved that the Genans ner thought of the possibility of their 
enemies' so entering their conmunications net. 'lbeir wiring I17st6lll apparently 
lets one ~box talk to all in its group simultaDeously. Other pillboxes found 
have bullet holes through the recel.. wr and tranlllllitter box. pOl!lsibly indieating 
standing instructiona to render the inoperatiw before withdrawing. It su<tl was 
the case, the German soldier so assigned in this ODS failed in his mie sion. If the 
telephore box is destroyed. the permanent. cable inside it is virtually impossible 
to put into such a condition ttat one of our field te1ephores could not. be tapped 
on it. 

042000 OCtober 1944 

Pillbox 244 calling 2 COIIlp&ny CPI
 
Hello, Lt HOPNER there? bt's t,he password for tonight?
 
Lt. HonmR speaking. Password for tonight is Go1d-SUver.
 
Lt., I want to report two men miBsing sl.nce 1.400 and I have up to nCll' no casual

tie s. That's all.
 

Pillbox 244 calling 2 Company CPI
 
Lt. I want to report that I just saw 32 eney tankB but a call frOll Battalion CP
 
says they observed 57 tanks cross the bridge. Another thing - we are nl.lvung out -'. ~
 
of rations. Any chance to get 1101118 food up to us? I still have a complete crew
 
of 7 111m - .
 
Lt HOFNER: All right; of these seven men leave four i.na1.de and keep three at all
 
tillBs outside tbl!l bunker as guards. I'll t:ry to get SOIlll food to you. (Note: 'Ibis
 
is standard procedure for the defense of a pillbox)
 

gg 

Unidentified Bunker calls CP:
 
Please seal. an NCO, and one man on a bicycle. I have six casua1tie s HAGEN WAU.ENTAG,
 
ROEFLEN. SCHMIDT am FREDLEN - dead. I myself have a face wound.
 
CO - How did that happen?
 
Answer - We received mortar fire ltlile defendi~ the roMer trom the outside.
 
CO - All right. I'll send somebody elVer ani DIl.ke arrangel'l2nts for the ·evacuation.
 

2120 

Unidentified Bunder calls CP:
 
Sir. two rren of my crew are lIlis sing. one of th6lll took' the he avy DIl.ch ine gun with
 
him. 'lbeir rames are BULLERRADER am HATERGER.
 
CO: All right. you I18Q out an affidavit am let two witnesses sign it.
 

CP calling a Bunker:
 
CD - Let BRUNNER bring the casualtie s to 2 Compaqy CPj we have the truck ready, but
 
be careful t~re might be sane enemy tanks on the rcad by now.
 
Answer - Now damn it. What a IIElssl How can we evacuate under til'se circumstances?
 
I'll see what I can do.
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0,50015 October 44 

UnidElltified Bunltlr calls CP:
 
Sir, out of four men counting DtYself, two have becolII8 casualties. Fur the rlllO re ,
 
a dead man has been brought to rrq bunker. What can I do?
 
Answer - Evacuate th em.
 
Calle r - TIle dead one to o?
 
Answer - Yes, of COUTse, the dead one too.
 

0600 

CP calls a Bunker:
 
EM: Is it you, Heinrich?
 
Answer: Yes, hew is the general sitl.B ti on?
 
F1I: Don't worryl (lewers hiB voice to contidElltial tone) our stuff has been
 
rolling since 0215.
 
Answer I Thank God, I hope th ey 11& ke :It l
 

CP calls Bunker No 240
 
CO - JANOVSKY, if you see tanks caning from FRELENBSRG call me imrDediataly and
 
ring four times.
 
JA.NOVSKY - I ha ve a lookout pCl!l ted.
 

Bunker No 240 calling CPs
 
1st Sgt JA.NOVSKY - Sir, we sighted two tanks Q'l the read MARIENBERG";FREIENBERG,
 

Bunker No 240 calling CPI
 
let Sgt JANOVSKY - Sir, I counted 80 tanks caning over the bridge, alIi I ha ve one
 
casualty. The '!oIIraies (?) are running back but the tanks keep on caning.
 
Lt HaFNER - Did you say eight tanks?
 
Answer - No 51 r, ~ 1. Eo !l !:. Zl They came over the bridge in close column.
 
Lt HOFNER - Himmel Donnerwetterll I'll r9ql1lst artille ry barrage imJIBdiate ly.
 

Bunker No 275 calls CPs
 
Will lay down heavy martar concentration on railroad station PAWIBERG. Please
 
observe ani report on etrect.
 

CP calling Bunle r No 275:
 
Lt HOFNER - Pretty good hitting, but alittle too mu:h left towards NffiTH FAIENB~RG.
 

Correct to SOUTH.
 

1200 

BunkB r to CP:
 
Lt HOFNER, Sir, the Americans shoot smoke s!'llllll alo~ the whole line. I believe
 
they prepare to attack.
 
(Slartly atter tl'at another bunker gave report to the Baa etrect).
 

A Bunker to CP:
 
Sir, the Alll8ricanll fboot incenctiary sl'l!lls ani move towards the coal mine.
 
(Speaker appears to be very jittery).
 

Bunker No 240 calling CP:
 
Sgt JANOVSKY - "e received EI'lemy fire. Three of my nm\ are badly hurt: KUCHlER,
 
EBERH ARDINER and SCHREITn:GER. Two are shell sh ocked 8rld one pa 8 sed out. My
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strength is nar two or three DIm. nw Americans apparently try to attack the cool 
mine uni41r the cover ot smoke. \'fe ld,ll hold the b~r as long as pcesible and 

/	 then ••• ? '!here is no way of retreat any IIIOre. 
Lt HaFNER - We'll see if we can evaC\.Bte your wounied IIBn atter dark. stay inskle 
trom n (J'l (ll. Heil t 

Bunker No 240 to CP:
 
Sgt JANOVSKY - 1Ihat are we going to do nar? AmIlrican troops ps. ssed us arrl are
 
already at the power station.
 
Lt HCFNER - Stay where you are.
 

A Bunker calls CP:
 
Sir, thl American troops are advan cing tanards the Battalion OP and by-pi ssed us
 
already.
 

CP gives following Q"der to two pillboxes:
 
Men, be careful, we think American tanks will try to attack the pillboxes from
 
the rear.
 

A Bunker to CPs
 
Sir, the Americ8M are at the Battalion OP ani we are receiving fire.
 
Anner - Hell, ;ye s, so do we. )
 

Pillbox No 244 to CP:
 
Sir, we receive machine gun fire from the dire ction of t I'e cal.l mine.
 
Lt HOFNER - Just get inside.
 

Lt HCFNER calls trom a different burlier to CP:
 
Lt HaFNER - Is there any 12ws?
 
Answer - No, thEf" are still tiring at us with machine guns.
 
Lt HaFNER - All right, I'll be back as soon as the artillery fire lets up.
 

A Bunker to another one:
 
I can't get connection with the CP any IIIOre. Hew about you?
 
Answer - Hell, we can't get in touch with ths either. That son of a - - - (HaFNER)
 
beat it, without notityin3 us. Ten tanks approaching frem the parer statioo. What
 
the he 11 are we going to do? 
First man: Let's try to mke it back to our lines after dark.
 

Between two pillboxes:
 
A - YOCi. knar where HaFNER is?
 
B - I he ard he 18 tt tor the second pillbox on le ft of the cemetery.
 
Try to fight your way back t ooi3J •
 

l2.QQ 

(WAGNER of CO-CP tried in vain to cart-act Sgt JANOVSKY. Said tl'lA t he himself was 
1n the second bunker on the left of cemetery). 
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2000 

WAGNER to Sgt JOROSm in Pillbox No 275:
 
WAGNER - Are you still alive?
 
JCROSEN - Yes.
 
WAGNER - I'll come over soon.
 

(WAGNER trie s to call CP but gets no reply. SeellVld to h& ve casUAltie s in bunker
 
and wanted to arrange evacua lion for them).
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HEAWUARTffiS XIX CORPS 
Office of the Signal Officer 

APPENDIX It fll 

SIGNAL COlOOlNICATIONS DlRnlG THE ASSAULT 

1. General: 

careful coordination of Corps, Division, Air Support, Artillery, Engineer, 
and Special Unit Communications for the assault was essential for smooth operation 
of all units taking part in the penetration of the Siegfried Line. Commercial 
circuits, particularly buried cables, were utilized down to and within divisions. 
A special Corps team furnished inforlMtion to divisions of the location of these 
circuits. During the rapid movement of the smaller units, radio was usually the 
only means of communication. The use of separate alternate and lateral circuits 
proved to be indispensable during periods of heavy shelling and counter attacks. 
LeSBons learned - Bury all main wire circuits in forward areas prior to an assault. 

2. Combat Information Radio Net: 

During the penetration of the Siegfried Line an officer from the Combat 
Information Section, equipped with an SCR-193 radio set mounted in a 1/4 ton 
4:rJ+, accompanied each front line regiment. There were occasions when it was 
necessary to go to front-line Battalions for information desired. These officers 
kept the Corps Coomander infonned of the situation using radio channels direct to 
the Chief of starr Section. The radios were operated by the Corps Signal 
Battalion personnel. The Converter IL-2Q9 was ueed exclusively for encoding. The 
NCS for this net was an SCR-399 located in the Radio Center, and operated by 
remote control from the Combat Information Section at Corps Headquarters. Short 
messages and fast operators gave the Corps Staff a fast servi.ce. 

- captain Virgil R. OWens, Radio Officer, XIX Corps 

3. 30th Infantry Division Ccmnuni cations I 

The norlll&1 Division wire system was installed prior to the assault. Two 
linell were placed to regiment over alternate routes, utiliZing a spiral-4 cable 
along axis of signal communication with one line to each regiment. Separate 
field wire circuits over alternate routes provided the second circuit to each 
regililent. Assault regiments, ll7th and 119th, were tied in with one lateral 
circuit. ,Division CP was within easy enemy artillery range ~nd as a precautionary 
measure an alternate CP was selected and circuits run to alternate location 80 
a fast IIlOve could be made if required. 

Close co-ordination with 2nd Annored Division, which followed the 30th 
Infantry Division through the initial break in the line, and with the 1st Infantry 
Division on the South, necessitated lsterals to these units. Teletypewriter was 
operated over these circuits during a portion of the assault phase. 

At no time during the initial assault phase was any regiment out of wire 
communication with Division. This was possible only because of provision of 
alternate routes and lateral between regiments. 

Follovdng the capture of Ubach by the 117th Infantry on October 3, the 
regimental CP moved forward to Ubach and extended three lines over alternate routes 
from switch at old location. A severe counter attack on 4 October, and almost 
continuous artillery and mortar fire during 4-5 October made it impossible to 
maintain wire con:munication to the 117th Infantry. During this period radio was 
ueed exclusively. Aside from this interruption wire communication was available 
at all times. 

As regiments moved South from Ubach, commercial circuits from Heerlen 
cOllllllercial central office were utilized, first to Eigelshoven and later to Kerkrade. 
Spiral-4 cable was placed laterally from these offices to serve infantry regiments 
as they advanced. This procedure shortened field wire lines, reduced exposure 
and provided improved transmission. 
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SIGNAL COlWllNICATIONS DURING THE ASSAULT - APPENDIX nfn (Contd). 

Badio 
--S.O.P. Division Coomand Badio Net functioned lIIIIoothly throughout the 

operation. This net employs SCR-193 radios mounted in C&R cars and manned by 
Signal Company personnel. Each set is provided with local adaption of Remote 
Control Unit Rll-29, enabUng operators at Regimental CP to hide vehicle in pro
tected location and operate from basements. Remote control features provide 
E:&-8& Telephone to S-3 of Regiments and G-3 of Division and net operates entirely 
on voice. Except for lower security, and necessity for employing "SlidllX" this 
system provides communication as dependable and as satisfactory as wire. 

- Lt. Col. E. lL. Stevens, Signal Officer, 30th Infantry Division 

4. 2.d Armored Ilivision Communications I 

!1!:! 
With the beginning of the assault against the Siegfried Line by the 2nd 

Armored Division on 3 October 1944, communication.problems took on a new aspect. 
During the previous months when action was fast and great distances were covered 
dally, radio was, of necessity, the main means of communication. Wire was laid 
only when time permitted, and then only to a limited extent. The task of penetrat
ing a prepared fortification such as the Siegfried Line required great masses 
of troops in a relatively small area. Wire became the principal means of COIllllWl

ication. Distances covered from day to day ':.ere small; traffic was heavy on 
&.ll roads; air raids occurred nightly. These conditions created tremendous prob
lems in maintaining wire circuits, particularly for an Armored Division which is 
theoretically not intended to indulge in wire communications on the same scale 
as an Infantry Division, and is not equipped to do so. 

Upon the coounencement of the attack the Division CP was established at 
Scaesburg and was later moved to Grotenrath. As soon as a bridgehead was estab
lished across the Wurm Ri...r, a site was chosen in the vici¢ty of Ubach for an 
advance switching central. Two BD-72 Switchboards were placed in a civilian air 
raid shelter. Ubach was chosen because it was centrally located with respect to 
the comat elllll.ent8 of the Division. Wire teams were attached to CCI'A", CC"B", 
and ths Division Reserve to expedite the laying of lines between those units and 
switching central whenever a movement took place. At this tillle CC"B" was organ
ized into two task forces and the same wire team that laid the lines to the switch 
was employed to keep lines in to the two task forces, priority being given to the 
Division linss. 

Due to the heavy traffic on all roads, continuous shelUng and occasional 
bombing it was necessary to run circuits between the Division CP and the switching 
central by alternate routes. The bridge at Palenburg was shelled 80 constantly 
that it was impossible to keep lines in. For this reason a separate overhead 
crossing was made about 150 yards upstream from the bridge. The combat area was 
so congested with troops such as mmerous Artillery Battalions, Infantry Units, 
and Engineer troops, that wire congestion itself became a serious problem which 
greatly impeded wire lllAintenance. This aituation was anticipated and const.ruc
tion personnel were ordered to make IIlOre perfect installations at the expense 
of speed. Wires were carefully strung with particular attent.ion being paid to 
keep them well out of the way at any point where vehiclee were likely to leave the 
roade. Circuite wers tagged with a much greater frsquency than would normally 
be required by normal standards. This all paid good dividends in the days that 
followed, though unavoidable trouble continued to be considerable. During the 
period of October 3 to g a total of 194 miles of Wire W-I10 were laid by the 
Division Wire Ssction. 

RAdio 
--Radio operations during this period were very satisfactory because of 

ehort ranges involved. 

- Lt. Col. carmon L. Clay, SignalOfficsr, 2d Armored Division 
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SIGN1L COMWNICA.TIOKS DURING THE ASSiULT - APPENDIX "f" (Contd). 

5. Corps and Division Artillery Canmunications: 

Wire was the primary means of cOlllllunication emplo~d by the Artillery 
during the assault. Installation was normal (All Groups and Division Artilleq 
roo were tied in to Corps FDC by direct circuits.). Lateral circuits between 
Groups and Division Artillery FDC were maintained. Some difficulty was ex;>er
ienced in maintenance of wire circuits due to enemy artillery and traftic con
gestion. This was largely overcome by the installation of alternate circuits. 
The laterals were of good use in routing calls when direct circuits went into 
trouble. 

Radio 
--Radio was used as an alternate for wire and was a very satisfactory sub

stitute. Greatest use was made of FM radios within the Battalions where it was 
particularly difficult to keep wire circuits in service. 

- Captain Harland D. Johnson, Communications Officer, XlI. Corps Artiller7 

6. Air Support Coramunications: 

Perfect communication was maintained between ground and air during the 
operation by the use of VHF radio. Fighter bomers coming from the rear would 
check in first with the XIX Corps Air Support Officer and then with the Division 
Air Support Officer for assistance in getting on the target. The pilot would 
then report the results of the bombing and return to base. 

Medium bombers had the same type of VHF radio communications, however, 
their transmissions were limited to two calls. One, requesting an all clear frem 
the Corps Air Support Officer when two minutes f'r0J8 the target area, and a second, 
transmission when the last plane had cleared the target. One group arriving late 
was denied permission to bom as our infantry had started to occupy the area. 

- 14ajor Dovre Jensen, G-3 Air, XIX Corps 

7. ipgineer Canmunicationsl 

During the penetration of the Siegfried Line a Battalion of Comat 
&lgineers was employed as Infantry. Due to the greater distances involved as 
a result of the Battalion occupying a very large sector, a SCR-193 was sub
stituted for the SCR-284. Since the SCR-300 is quite large and bulky for use on 
patrol missions, SCR-536's were substituted for these sets. 

Due to the close cooperation and aid given the Battalion by the 30th 
Infantry Division Signal Officer, particularly in providing the substitute radio 
sets, good communication was maintained throughout the operation. 

- Lt. Dwight 'il. Black, Carununications Officer, ll04th Engineer C Gp 

~ 
Colonel, Sig C 
Signal Officer 
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APPENDIX "g" 

ARTILLERY APFSNDIX 

TO 

SIEGFRIED LINE OPERATI~J 

Part I - 30th Infantry Division Artillery, 
Operations Through Siegfried Line 

Part II - Pillbox: destruc ti on repor t by 258th 
F.A. Bn.	 (155mm Guns, M-12, SP) 

Part III - Artillery mission daily record by 
XIX Ccrps, 1-16 October 1944 

Part I 

30th Infantry Division Artillery 
Operations Through SIEGFRIED LINE 

2-16 October 1944 

The 1st October 1944, found the Division in position before the Siegfried Line 
west of Ub&.ch and north of AAchen, Ge~y, awaiting orders for the assault on this 
barrier. 

In addition to the organic battalion>, tile Division Artillery had the following 
attached	 units for the support of the Division effort: 

258th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm Self-propelled guns) 
65th Armcred Field Artillery Battalion (l05ll1ll Howitzers) 
62d Armored Field Artillery Battalion (105rnm Howitzers) 
92d Cml Battalion (4.2 Mortar)-~ 

"A" Compal\1', 823 Tank Battalion (311 guns) 

The ll9th Field Artillery Group was in direct support of the Division effort and 
received fire missions directly from the Division Artillery Fire Direction Center. 
This Group consisted of: 

963d Field Artillery Battalion (155mm Howitzers)
 
967th Field Artillery Battal ion (155nrn Howitzers)
 
240th Field Artillery Battalion (155mm guns)
 

The priwary mi:isiorB of the artillery in the days preceding the attack were: 
1.	 Destruction of all visible pi~lboxes. 

2.	 Prevention of a build-up in the zone of attack. 
J.	 Destruction or neutralization of enemy artillery, anti-aircraft, 

artillery, and mortars. 
4.	 1:arkings of air support tarsets. 

DZSTR1JCTION Cl" ALL VIS TELE PILLBOXES: In the dew s preceding the attack it was 
determined tffi t 105= Howitzers lacked the veloc i ty, weight an d accur acy required to 
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destroy these pUlboxes; tre.t the 155mm Howitzer lacked the accuracy am that tt. 
3" gun lacked the destructive power to destroy pillboxes effectively. The 155JIID 
Self-propelled Gun was determined to be the most suitable available weapon tar the 
purpose am as a consequence the 258th Field Artillery Battalioo was given this 
mission. The Battalion succeeded in neutralizing some of the '#:Laible pillboxes in 
the Division zone of attack prior to the "jump otf" and continI&! d the Drls Bion duri~ 

the attack. 

For the accomplis hmelt. of the m:i.e sion the Battalion I&! ed one (1) battery on 
direct laying, using T-105 Concrete Piercing Fuses. After very careful prior plan
ning am extensive reconnaissances, pieces were brought into position uooer cover of 
darkness and used singly. Pillboxes were not ooly penetrated, but in sane instances 
redlred to rubble. In erder not to disclose the proposed zone of attack, thill 
operation was carri£d out in a number of sectors. The mission was continued throu€p
out the j:enetration of the line lIld during succeeding dl\Ys !l.8 the Divisioo effort 
proceeded southward to a junction with the First Infantry Division northeast of 
Aachen, Germany. 

A thorough "working-over" of the se installations by 105m and 155nm Howitzers 
first is considered desirable if the supply of ammunition pennits. This tears away 
the camouflage and clears the installa tion for t he direct fire weapons. It weakene 
the structure and jams am chews up embrasure slit s am moving J:8 rts. 'nle assault 
weapon should be "covered" where pvssible, by supporting artUlery since in a direct 
tire pOBition it is subject to return fire of the same nature. 

DESTRUCTION OR NEU'IRALIZATION OF Elmu':, ARTILLERY, ANTI-AmCRAFT ARTILLERY AND 
UCRTARS: This was carried out jointly by Corps am Division Artillery, the former 
placing the emphasis on counter-battery and neutralizati 00 of anti-aircraft artillery 
the latter accepting the primary responsibility for counter ma-tar fire. 

Tte enemy practiced the deception of intermingling mortar and artillery .fire to 
such an extent that it all appeared to be artillery fire to even more than the cas
ual observer. When the soum base failed to pick up the source of fire the extent 
of the deception was apparent; harever, in the time available it was impossible to 
lccate the mortar positions, and sUbstant1s1ly neutralize them. The enemy constant
ly clanged his mortar posi tiOl'l8 am 1;Iy this practice greatly magnified the problem 
of counter-mortar. 

COUNTER-BATTERY was more successful. In a lesser degree the sane practice of 
firing and then displacing made the mission a difficult one. "Shellreps", a sound 
am flash base. am aerial observers as well as terrestrial observers accounted fer 
the substantial neutralization of enerr.y artille:ry. 

Aerial 0 bservers were assigne d t he primary mis sion of spott ing enemy Anti-air
craft Artillery during the air strikes preceding t he day of attack. Acti ve pu; itions 
were promptly taken urrler fire with notable success. Informati on thus obtained was 
retained for use on the enemy anti-aircraft artillery "Blackout" preceding the 
saturation bombing on D-Day. 

PHEVENTI<lJ OF A BUILD ~p IN '!HE ZONE OF A'ITACK: The Division Artillery. joined 
by Corps artilleIj', prevented a substantial build-up in the zone of attack by ex
tensive fires throughout the d<l¥ and by night interdiction fires. Aerial observers 
urrler centralized Division Artille ry control were given definite overlapping zores 
of observation over which a constBnt vigil was kept when vis;ibilitgr pem.itted. Ter
restrial 0 bservers op3 rated as lis tening pes ts at night. Very clos e liaison be
tween Division am Corps Artillery was maintained thrOl;ghout the operation. On 

night fires, Corps Artillery wldertook the deep irt..erdiction fires with the Division 
Artillery la rgely confined to "close-in" interdiction, the two being clos ely co
ordinated. The attached Tank Destroyer Compllly was used extmsively on interdic
tion by this Headquarters, this being ne cessary by the restricti CI'l on the expend
iture of Artillery Ammunition. Attention was diverted from the zore of attack by 
profitable diversion fires. 

W.ARl<ING OF AIR SUPPORT TARGETS: Light Battalions of the Division Artillery 
marked the air support targets. At this tillll of the year in thiB secter, green and 
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violet smoke proved of no vallE !1.S targGt I18rking agmcies for high perform:mce air 
craft. These colors blend with the predominantly green backgroun:l of foliage and 
become indiscernible. White Phospherou9, .lile discernible, was not us ed to Irly 
great extent because of t re liklihood of the ffitll1y nullifying the effort by firing 
like smoke i TIt 0 our 1 ines. 

Air support targets were agreed upon prior to t~ air std ke am the marking 
mission a~sip,ndd to pg.rticu]ar battalions. Data was computed hy the battalion and 
th'3 l71issier. assigned to a battery within the battalion. This battery W"dS then given 
the requisite smoke for the mission. Commun:lcation between the Division Air-Support 
Part;)' officer, Division Artillery Fire Direction Center ane the battalion was con
tinuous. In mq;t instances direct lires were used. As the planes I1nprce.ched the 
area the Air Support Party officer "coaxed" the plare s over the target area by use 
of his air-groull<! radio set. Sr!".oke was fired at the air support party officer's 
COli11Il11l1 d and an "on ti,e way" was "i ven for re-t ran smis sion to th e pilot. The rre thed 
of fire was rne battery volle~, followed by ore rcund J::e r minut e unt' 1 the target 
was identified by the air. On occasion it was ne cessar;" to vary t.he me thex! of fire 
to obtain the desired results. 

On tre 2d of Oct<:ber, 1944, the Division attacked eastward into the Siegfried 
L~'1p. in the dil'ectioE of Ubach, Gernen. Tre plan of support~ng artillery fires 
consisted of: 

1.	 1501;;. tion of Area to be attacked. 
2.	 Counter-battery, Ccunter-Lortar, an:! an Enemy Anti-aircraft Artillery 

"Bliickout. " 
J.	 ~'arkine of Air Supe'ort. Tarf,ets. 
4.	 Destructioro of ':larbed wire defenses 
5.	 Scheduled Ccnccntrations on Strcngpoints, F'ortificatioll5, etc. m 

extensi ve Crncentrations on Call. 
6.	 Successive Bar;'age Lire s before the Advancing Infantry. 
7.	 Continuation of the Destruction of Pillboxes and Fertificati rns. 

1b:; area to be attacked was "sealed off" by concentrations on cross reads rod 
avenues of apprcsch to this area. All mell\Y artillery p08itions were "worked over" 
by Corps Artillery with considerable success. rre initial difficulty in locating 
rna-tar positi OIl5, cc,upled with the en~' practice of frequent disI,l'lcernent and our 
lack (If sufficient ammuniti on to search the areas lIB de the counter-mortar phase of 
doubtful success. 

Ir.\lIled:la. tely prior to tre approach of the supporting aircraft, m €l1l;)' anti-air 
craft installations were fired upon by Corps ArtiLlery witt, complete success. TIle 
spot tirg of the se posit icns on forflEr day shad been so thorough t~ t on this day 
no anti-aircraft fire of any cCn8equence was observed. On forrre r days cons:Werable 
3.pti-aircr;..ft fire in Uds sector had been <:bserved. 

The air support targets were TlIlrked b:, the lif,ht battalions of the Division 
Artillery for the di ve borrbers ve,o cane in on the marke d tarPoets wi ttl credit able re
gult s. The destruction of t he barbed wire defffises was carrie d out by the 92d Cml 4. j" 
Battaliol~. Sirx:e range am velocity were not factol's, the 4.2" mortar was foun:! to f, </ 

be a'tm:Lr'ably suited far the DurOas e, thp. bJa st effect of the projectile being suf
ficimt to accomrlish the severance of the wire. 

This operatim presented the usual problems of timing, coordination, position 
and priority of fires. The sit'ration was difficult becau'le a counter-&ttack in 
force caJld very conceivably come from eitre r the east, agai ns t the a.ssault forces, 
frr:n the sout.h a,~ainst tre hold illg force or fror.1 both directi ons siT'lultaneously. 

1'eti~L.lous prior I'Jannine, clcp.p. coordi nation md maturity of units simplified 
the probleri.s, cornrrnmicaUons clinched ti,em. In additior. to the narrml cormunicati.ons, 
lhp Divisi en Artillery hac! dir ,ct lines to Cor'ps Artillery Fire Direction Center, 
Div isi on air suprlort party officer. Each battal ion in tu rn was linked with the 
batt31im (;)~ either sioe, resj'tctivel:'. by laterill liJ1e.s. Never throll,'V!out the 
uperaticn ,lid ccrlJl1unic ati0ns fai 1 although the area was freQuently 8ubjected to 
severe 81l'X"y IWfToing iiIlcJ :>hellini> 
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PART II (Artillery) 

~UAR'I'ERS, 258TH FIELD ARTIUEHY RATTALION 

APO 230, u. s. Anny 
5 Octcher 1944 

SUBJSCT:	 Destruction of concrete pillboxes by ~ort range fire from V12, 
l55mm Gun, SF. 

TO	 Commanding General, XIX Corps, APO ZlO, U. S. Arrrry 

1. Between 26 September 1944 and 2 October 1~4 this battalion was a8signed 
to the rois sien of methodical destroc ti en of all pillboxes which could be loca.ted 
on the fron t or inmediate nanks of t~ impending attack on the Siegfried Line by 
the 30th Division. 

2. During tilis period intensive aerial am grOllnd reconnaissance, in ccn
junction with aerial Dhoto study, revealed 49 pillboxes as potential observable 
tar,~ets. 

3. Of thiB number 43 were attacked by short range M12 fire, 1 by direct fire 
am 2 by 3" guns of Co a, 823d Tn Bn. l.Q2 adjlEted using fuze delay, switching to 
n05 fuze on obtaining the first target ~ot. The TD company cOlrmJ.mer fired us ing 
one gun, direct l~ing, firing both HE with fuze CE, and armor piercing shot. Evi
dence of penetraticn was obtained on all 46 targets above. For details of each mis
sion, s~e accompanying annex. 

4. Firing was terminated enly on evidence that a penetration l-6s been ob
tained. It has not yet been pc6sible to verify by close-up examination of the tar
gets whet~r penetration was acccmplished in every inst<!1ce. 

5. Terrain considerations affecting this missicn differed materially frem 
those encountered in VII Corps penetration of the Siegfried I~ne. Major factors 
were: 

a. The terrain to the west of the l'I'urm River, the general front lines, 
offered a slightly rolling bare plateau approximately 1500 yards wide, dominated 
by enen.y observation, and no positions for direct fire except in its center, which 
could not be occupied to accanplish the assigned missien because of ccunter-battery 
fire immediately incurred. This plateau dropped sharply to the Wurm River, am it 
W'dS in this valley, d<:!ad spice from any possible positi on that the or.ly targets 
which were found but not fired upon, were lccated. 

b. Enemy observation dominated the entire area am count.er-fire was 
accurate and oc casionally heavy, falling normally from 20 to 30 minutes after opening 
fire. 

6. Solution to mission was occupation of posi tiore ilrmedia tely west of gen
eral area of Scherpenseel where sight defilade only could be obtained and short range 
indirect fire could be employed. Also similar poAi tions were found just south of 
Nie\J1fenhegen. In the face of frequently reavy shelling, grocnd observation was 
pushed to the edge af the pJateau facing en the Wurm River, arrl aggressive use of 
air observation was continuous. 

7. Following tentative cor.clusions are submit ted as result of ac complishme:1 t 
of thill mission: 

a. Effective destructien of a point target is a functim of r"flge from 
target, nat whether method is direct or indirect. 

b. Where short range indirect fire with sight defilade is possible, by 
expenditure of two or three extr'i adjlEting rwms, the mission can be accomplished 
without the los3 of IIRteriel that is probable conse uence of emplacing this gun in 
appropriate position for direct laying. '!Wo pieces suffered direct hit s IT cupyinf, 
positions far direct fire, none were leE t er:l?loying indirect fire. 
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c. Gennan counter-battery fire caJ.ld be couJt.ed upon not to fall sooner 
than 20 minutes after opening fire. A15 a re15ult roving positions were cb C6 en, a 
box destroyed, and tilil gun moved out quickly thereafter. Fire would than be opered 
nearby after a 15 minute additi mal delay. This procedure avoided destructi on or 
15erious danage to materiel in several instarlces. This method involved no 15acrifice 
of adjusted data siree each box, due to differences in site, required a ccmplete 
new adjustment whether in the 15ame or another posit ion. 

d. For quick peretration, fire mlJ!lt be delivered as nearly as possible 
in line perpendicular to face of the box. 

e. 1m shell, Fuze n05, does not obtain its maximum effectiveness at 
rmges unier 2000 yards if supercharge iz; lJ!led. Considerable evidEl'lce exist15 that 
the shell begins to shatter into large fra&1llents slightly before the delay fuze 
beC(Jlle15 operative, when the tenninal velocity is exces15ive. This was countered 
effectively in last stages of thi.5 miBsion, by firing normal in15tead of supercharge 
at shorter range15 and penetration wa15 found to be better. This Da tter has not been 
thoroughly explored am its possibilitie 15 are offered as a sub.)! ct of further study. 
This experience agrees with that of the 99l15t FA Bn engaged in a similar mission 
wi. th the VII Corps. With very little instructi on the gunner corporal can be taught 
to employ the direct l~ing sight on the Ill2 (graduated for supercharge) with normal 
c:harge. 

f. Facta's of terrain, angle of impact of tIE fire15, and effectivere ss 
of penetration of various types of baxes at different terminal velocities outweighed 
considerations 0 f probable error consequent on range of gun from target. Thu wl.ll 
be noted from accompanying anllllx which slMllll&rizes the essential element s of fires of 
27 pillboxes. Data on the balance of the fires delivered 13 not available but their 
delivery revealed no condderations not demonstrated in these Z7. 

g. J.ir OP conduct of precision destruction fire is h:1E;hly effective. 

h. The JU anti-tank gun employed as in paragraph J above can penetrate 
concrete when it is pos15ible to find poeitiorJ5 from which direct laying is possible. 
Its rapid rate of fire, quick emplacelrent ani displacemeJt., and lar silhouette 
avoided the III&jor difficulties inherent in similar employment of the 1Il2. 

L Direct laying by the W2, as opposed to indirect ::bart range fires, 
has the sole advantage of greater speed consequent upon the elimination of the 
factor of communications, and conversion of S8llsings into appropriate firing data. 

8. From fires that lave been executed or attenq:lted by platoons working clceely 
with a15sault infantry battalicns, it is believed that the ID.2 can be effectively 
employed in an infantry assault gun role only in exceptiona.l circumstances. It is 
essential that any such employment be urder cOlD/Diind and control cf artillery officers 
on the ground familiar with the characteristics of the weapon, as has been the case 
in supporting the JOth Division infantry, and not attached to the supported units. 
The nwnber of mis siens fired in this manner of close support ha ve been too few in 
number to provide further detailed conclusions. 

/13/ BRADFORD BUTLER JR. 
/t/ BRADFORD BUTLER JR. 
Lt Col, 258th FA Bn 
Comdg 
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ANNEX NO. 1 (Part II) 

No. No. of 
Total 
Rds 

No. of 
Rds 

Adj. 

No. of 
Rds.Fuze 
delay 

No. a! No.a! 
fuze Penet. 

CP Shots 

Total No. 
Target 
Hits 

Range Coordinates 

1 31 10 11 21 2 12 4670 87.22-60.35 
2 30 18 19 11 1 9 4750 87 .28-60.19 
3 
4 

22 
9 

9 
5 

11 
6 

11 
3 

2 
2 

8 
4 

4400 
3600 

86.87-60.00 
86.03-60.47 

5 19 5 6 13 2 7 3640 85.94-60.82 
6 4 5 12 1 11 3100 85.52-60.47 
7 15 5 6 9 2 6 3400 85.02-59.40 
8 21 2 3 18 2 12 3400 85.02-59.33 
9 23 9 10 13 3 10 2100 85.22-59.32 

10 11 4 5 6 2 5 3570 85.17-59.24 
11 16 4 5 11 3 4250 86.60-61.16 
12 14 8 9 5 2 4 4790 87 .14-60.62 
13 11 4 5 6 3 4630 86.97-60.95 
14 21 6 7 14 2 6 3660 86.09-60.26 
15 11 3 4 7 2 6 3400 85.16-59.27 
16 23 11 10 13 3 10 2300 85.20-59.32 
17 10 4 5 5 2 6 2700 83.98-56.70 
18 21 2 3 18 3 12 3400 85.15-59.34 
19 6 4 5 1 1 2 2600 85.10-60.20 
20 7 3 4 3 1 2 3560 85.79-61. 78 
21 19 9 10 9 1 4 429J 86.52-61.70 
22 16 7 6 10 2 5 3560 85.68-62.06 
23 16 5 6 10 2 6 2660 85.68-62.06 
24 
25 

8 
19 

3 
9 

3 
10 

5 
9 

1 
1 

3 
3 

2200 
5500 

85.27-60.)0 
83.96-56.24 

26 21 8 9 12 2 8 499J 87.29-60.09 
27 33 15 15 18 2 13 2800 85.94-60.94 

•
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PART III (Artillery) 

XIX CORPS ART! MISSIONS FIR'ID DURING ATTACK ON SIEGFRIE9 LINE 

OCT DAILY OF WHICH COL'NTER HARRASSING MISCEll CLOSE 
TOTAL OBSERVED BA'l"l'ER! AND AW..AlUS INFANTRY 

INTERDICTION suppeRT 

1 336 176 11 295 30 65 
2 916 693 57 192 61 606 

3 1097 614 72 447 35 543 

4 597 330 35 250 14 298 

5 575 298 109 222 43 201 

6 576 310 66 233 48 229 

7 507 316 47 167 14 279 

8 565 298 83 225 61 196 

9 814 440 27 360 33 394 

10 767 451 55 288 108 316 

11 735 352 60 207 64 392 

12 787 362 78 327 106 284 

13 863 435 73 324 104 362 

14 524 363 96 136 25 267 

15 434 305 109 89 44 196 

16 558 366 93 153 39 273 

TOTALS 10,851 6,109 1,071 3,915 829 4,901 
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Note :" Slecfried ~ne Ass~ult Area Photo MaPt Obliques, ~ 
Detail Map, and 1~2, .000 map (reauced) with 
Defense Overpril'lt ('f the XIX Corps Penetration .........
can be obtained from the Kansas City Records ;;; C (,,)0- 2: 'J, 

_0center referrin£! tb their 'box N... C- 35CU. c: 
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